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ABSTRACT
The mechanism of the periodate oxidation of glycerol, meso- 
erythritol, glycollic aldehyde, and glyceraldehyde, was investigated 
over a wide range of pH and reactant concentration at 0°Co Chemical 
kinetic and polarographic techniques were used, supplemented hy 
measurements of pH, during reaction,,
The work with glycerol established the formation of a 
glycerol-periodate complex, of greater acid strength than periodic 
acid and in equilibrium with the reactantso The kinetics of the 
oxidation of glycollic aldehyde, which is formed byc^=»glyeol cleavage 
of glycerol, was studied and the results showed that in the oxidation 
of glycerol, oxidation of the aldehyde must be allowed for at all pH 
values, except with a very large excess of polyalcoholo
The variation of equilibrium constants, for the formation 
of the complex, and also the rate constants for its decomposition, 
with pH, is similar to that for 1s2~diols,showing that the monovalent 
complex is the only decomposing species over the pH rang© studiedo 
From the results, the dissociation constants for the complex were 
calculated*
Similar studies were made of meso-erythritol and glyceraldehyde, 
which is formed by initial0  ^-glycol cleavage of erythritol* The 
results showed that the “glycol cleavage of erythritol by periodate 
is similar to that of glycerol and ls2-diols<>
The periodate oxidation of glyceraldehyde occurs via a 
complex in the pH region 6 - 9<> At lower pH values, the kinetics
ABSTRACT (continued)
showed that glycollic aldehyde is formed by the initial oxidation of 
glyceraldehyde«
It was possible to follow the formation of polyalcohol” 
periodate complexes by polarography* Results at high pH suggest 
that two types of complex may be formed *
The equilibrium constants for the formation of the divalent 
glycerol and meso-erythritol-periodate complexes are much greater than 
those of ls2-diolso To account for this, a triester structure has 
been proposed, although it does not altogether explain the variation 
of the formation and dissociation constants with structural changes*
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INTRODUCTION
1 2
Malaprade * in 1928 found that periodic acid reacts
with certain polyhydric alcohols, containing^-glycol groups and 
giving as products carbonyl compounds and/or carboxylic acids, 
for example:
acid can oxidise organic compounds containing the following 
groups besides theo{-glycol structure®
1® -aldols 
2® c< «*diketones
3* °(-amino alcohols (the amino group may be primary
or secondary)®
The reaction with these compounds is rapid and is
characterised by cleavage of a carbon-carbon bond, the products 
being carbonyl compounds and/or carboxylic acids® This type of 
periodate oxidation will be referred to as Type I in this 
discussion as there is a second class of reaction which involves 
compounds containing none of the groups mentioned above and where 
in general the rate of oxidation is much slower. These will be 
referred to as Type II®
rw — r.w h Tn.
is
Periodate warn reduced to iodate during the reaction.
Since then, various workers have shown that periodic
-2-
Oxidations of Type I
1 2 3Malaprade 9 9  demonstrated the stoichiometry of the
reaction for several polyols and sugars. Fleury and Lange^
showed that the reaction only occurs if the hydroxy groups are
attached to adjacent carbon atoms, for example, pentaerythritol
5and monohydrie alcohol^ do not react. Later Fleury and Paris
studied the reaction of periodic acid and the<X- andisomers
of glycerophosphoric acid and found only the ^  -isomer reacted,
-rglycerophosphoric acid being unreactive.
The oxidation of -aldol compounds was first noticed
as an intermediate stage in the oxidation of some polyhydroxy
3
compounds, for example, Malaprade showed the following reaction
mechanism for glycerol:
CHp-OH HCHO
I H.IO, +
CHOH — — — > CHO HcXO/- HCOOH
I I
CHg-OH CH20H HCHO
The glycollic aldehyde being formed in the first stage
was later oxidised to formic acid and formaldehyde. The
stoichiometry of the oxidation of c*£-aldols and °<^-diketones
6was established by Clutterbuck and Reuter and they showed, 
for example, that the following reactions could occur:
-3- . . i
CH, - .C - CH H5I06 k CH^COOH + HCOOH
3 II II -----> 3
0 0
Fh - C - CH - Fh H5I06 v Ph. COOH + Ph. CHO
It I “ — >
0 OH
Finally the reaction\ of0{-amino alcohols with periodate 
was demonstrated by Nicolet and Shinn^ ; they found that Serine 
may be oxidised quantitatively as follows:
CH2 - CH - COOH
. L  I  H5I06 . HCHO + H C  - COOH + NH,OH NH2------------* || 3
0
8
Ethanolamine may also be rapidly oxidised yielding ammonia, formic 
acid and formaldehyde.
CH2 ~ CH2 H3I06^  HCHO + HCOOH + NH^
OH NH2
7 9 10.The amino group may also be secondary 9 9
CH„ - CH, % CH, - CH„ 2H5IV  4HCH0 + HH,
| \ /  |   ---
OH NH OH
Periodate oxidations are important in carbohydrate
chemistry and have been used to elucidate the structure of many
sugars. It is possible to determine ring sizes and positions
of certain substitu%am%by examination of the number of moles of
periodate consumed and the products formed. This method was
11 12 I"? H,
developed particularly by Jackson and Hudson 9 9 9
However, it is sometimes complicated by the occurrence
18 19of side reactions and "over-consumption" of periodate. 9 
Sometimes iodate is reduced by carbohydrates to iodide which is 
subsequently oxidised by periodic and to iodine. The methylation 
of hydroxylgroups usually prevents oxidation occurring, for 
example, 2-methoxy ethanol gives no reaction,, However, under 
certain conditions some methylated glucoses are affected although 
only very slowly®"^*
Oxidations of Type II
The oxidation ofo(-amino alcohols containing a tertiary 
amino group hsse been studied and the stoichiometry established® 
Eleury showed that triethanolamine and N-methyl diethanol^amine 
react as follows %
i:N (CHg -  CH2 OH)^ ^H5IQ6 , NH  ^ + 6 HCHO
CH  ^ -  N (CH2 -  CH20H)2 2H5I0 6 y CH3NH2 + 4HCH0
The rates of oxidation of these tertiary amino compounds 
are very slow® Quaternary ammonium salts are not oxidised even
at 100°C® It thus seems necessary for a hydrogen atom to be
attached to the nitrogen in the amino group to facilitate oxidation® 
Ethylene diamine ^  reacts with periodate® However, again the 
reaction is much slower than for primary or secondary^-amino 
alcohols®
-5-
CH2 - CH2 H5IQ6 V 2HCH0 + ZBl^
m 2 m 2
Most of the products of oxidation by periodate will 
undergo further oxidation® However, the rate is generally much
slower than the primary reaction,, Sunlight accelerates some of
>id 
15.
15 16these reactions, 9 for example, the oxidation of formic ac
may be completed in one day in the presence of bright sunlight'
Similarly, the oxidation of formaldehyde may be speeded up;
HCHO H5I°6> HCOOH C02 + H20 20
The reaction is, however, very slow at room temperature
and in the dark
The oxidation of other compounds containing single
carbonyl and carboxylic acid groups has been studied,, Acetaldehyde
15gives acetic acid However, acetic and propionic acids are
22 oresistant to oxidation even at 100°G ° Glycollic acid, however,
reacts via a complex reaction involving three simultaneous reaction
26 27 15paths 9 yielding formic acid 0 Most reactions of Type II
are very slow, one of the few exceptions to this being the
17 21oxidation of glyoxalie acid; 9 here oxidation is rapid at 
room temperature®
CH0 H 10
| 5 6 ^ HCOOH + C02
' COOH
22-27Fleury etal studied many of the above compounds
at 100°C and the reactions were generally similar under these
-6-
conditions, except for aeetaldehyde: 2^s 2^ '°
CH, CHO 20 ^ CH,OH + HCOOH
 > 4;HCHO
25The oxidation of acetone is probably similar under the same 
conditions:
(CH3)2 CO 22— > CJ30H +CH3C00H
HCHO
The oxidation of other simple organic compounds by
17 21periodates have been studied* For example, mesoxalic acid 9 
is oxidised rapidly and may be compared with glyoxalic acid*
COOH
CO H5I06  ^ COOH
I > I + C02
COOH COOH
Otherc^  -keto acids are only slowly oxidised according
17 21*to the following general reaction 9
R - CO - COOH - 2 p RCOOH + COg + HgO
Fleury and co-workers have studied the oxidation of the
p x  pi, p p
following compounds at 100°Cs lactic acid, 9 pyruvic acid,
methanol 2  ^ and ethanol 2 °^ Lactic acid,"^ oxalic acid"^*
17and ethanol were investigated at room temperature*
Finally, periodates will oxidise those compounds 
containing active methylene groups, the methylene group being 
oxidised to a carbinol structure* The reaction is illustrated
-7-
by the oxidation of malonic acid which has been studied by several
17 21 28 29workers, all of whom agree with the following reaction path * 9 9
COOH COOH C02
CH„ % I06 ^ CHOH H5I06 v CHO
t 2 *  I > I
COOH COOH COOH
V°6
C02 + HCOOH
At pH 4 the reaction is fast* However, on both sides of
this pH the rate decreases rapidly. It is the oxidation of these
active methylene groups which is sometimes responsible for the
"over-consumption*' of periodate in carbohydrate oxidations*
Mechanism of Periodic Acid oxidations
Nearly all the work on the mechanism of this reaction has
been carried out on o<-glycols® However, some semi quantitative
investigations have been made on polyols, containing more than two
adjacent hydroxyl groups, and certain carbohydrates* This work
will be discussed at the end of this section®
3
Malaprade noticed that the addition of ano^  -glycol to 
a solution of potassium in meso periodate at pH 9 caused a rapid 
decrease in pH followed by a slower increase* If the reaction 
was allowed to continue, the final pH rose above the initial value.
He explained his results by postulating the formation of an 
addition compound between periodate and theo<-glycol, this 
compound having a higher degree of dissociation than periodic
acid itself* The slower increase in pH after the initial fall 
was explained in terms of the meso periodate liberating alkali 
as the reaction proceded.
compound was a first step in the reaction or possibly a property 
of the system incidental to the main reaction. The oxidations 
of organic compounds by lead tetra acetate and periodates were
involving the formation and decomposition of a cyclic intermediate
Later work has shown that the cyclic intermediates 
proposed by Criegee are actually formed.
Further support for the postulation of an intermediate
kinetics of the glucose oxidation by periodic acid and found that 
formic acid, produced during the reaction, was released much 
slower than the apparent rate of reduction of periodate, as 
determined by the liberation of iodine from neutral potassium 
iodide. They showed that in neutral and alkaline conditions,
CH20H. CH20H + K2HI05 ---- > 2 HCHO + KIO^ + KOH + ^ 0
Malaprade suggested that the formation of an addition
50compared by Criegee and he suggested a common mechanism
CH2 - CH2
0 0
OH OH
51came from the work of Hughes and Nevell ° They investigated the
-9-
intermediates were formed, which liberated iodine much more slowly 
than periodate itself. Formic acid was formed by the slow 
decomposition of these intermediates, explaining the apparent delay 
in its appearanceo They suggested cyclic structures for the inter­
mediates as proposed by Criegee.
Other theories of the mechanism have been produced but
32none has any sound basis. Waters observed that periodic acid 
catalysed the auto oxidation of tetralin in dioxane and therefore
33concluded that periodic acid could release free radicalso Stewart
also showed that some alkali periodates could initiate some vinyl
polymerisations* However, Waters showed no connection between the
production of free radicals and the reaction of periodate with
5i*
o( “glycols* Dewar has suggested a on@<=stag@ bimolecular process;
however, this mechanism is inadequate*
Various workers have carried out kinetic studies on the
oxidation of <X~glycols in aqueous solution at different temperatures*
Two general tjpes of kinetics have been observed, namely a 2nd order
form of kinetics and a mixed order form typified by ethylene glycol*
33
Price and Knoll in 1938 showed that the oxidation of
pinacol was a second order reaction* This was confirmed by Price 
36
and Knell who also studied the oxidation of ethylene glycol and cis
and trans eyclohexane“l:2*=diol, all of which were reported to show
second order kinetics* The rate of oxidation varied considerably 
with pH*
-10-
Price and Knell suggested that a cyclic intermediate was 
formed® However, no satisfactory explanation of the rate depend­
ence on pH was given*
The second order kinetics found by Price and Knell for
38ethylene glycol were found inconsistent with later work. Duke 
found a mixed order form of kinetics at 0°C and this was supported 
by Taylor
38
Duke • investigated the oxidation of ethylene glycol in 
aqueous solution at 0°C and at pH 2* With a large excess of 
C< -glycoljthe reaction was found to be first order and the first 
order rate constant was related to thec^  -glycol concentration by 
the. following equations
i » a 4- b
k 0 3
Where k^ equals the first order rate constant with respect to th®:
total periodate determined by the liberation of iodine from
neutral potassium iodide^and [jrJ equals.the ethylene glycol
concentration; a^and b are constants* The results were
interpreted in terms of the rapid and reversible formation of a
"co-ordination intermediate”;which decomposed to give the products.
CHp - OH K k
| + Hj-XO/» Intermediate — — ^2HCH0 + HIO,
, CHQ - OH ^
d ■ ' + 3 H20
-11-
An expression was derived, assuming the forward and reverse 
rates for the formation and decomposition of intermediate to reactants 
jgh&efe were very much faster than the rate of decomposition to the 
products. This is the expression derived relating k/ with C O -
k' = Kk C&l 
i+K laj
where k is the rate constant for the decomposition of the complexf 
and K the equilibrium constant for its formation. From his results 
Duke determined both constants. He also determined K at 5°C: 
pH 2 K = 130 at 0°C and 80 at 5°C.
At a slightly higher pH,the rate of decomposition remained
the same®
39Buist, Bunton and Shiner studied the reaction with 
ethylene glycol over a wide range of pHjand found that the rate 
varied considerably. They showed the existence of a complex by 
pH changes, and from spectrophotometric measurements. Pinacol 
showed no evidence of complex formation®
Later Buist and Bunt on ^  published their work in greater
detail, and it is intended to discuss this thoroughly as it is
important in relation to the reaction with polyols as will be seen 
in later sections®
The oxidation of ethylene glycol, in aqueous periodic 
acid at 0°C, was studied over a pH range 1-9 with wide variations 
of reactant concentrations and ionic strength. The relation
deduced by Duke was confirmed over this range of acidity. The 
rate constant , k, and the -equilibrium constant K were both 
dependent on pH and ionic strengho Some of their results are 
shown in the following table:
pH I (mole .ll1) lO^Seo"1) K(mole,
0.96 0.134 20.3 17.7
1.15 0.134 27.9 18.7
1.45 0.03 33.0 30.1
1.94 0.01 39*5 50.0
3° 05 0.134 45.1 141.0
4.34 0.021 45*9 . 196.0
6.23 O.G65 32.8 237*0
7.01 0.030 16.5 476.0
7*68 0.120 2.73 ^  1000.0
9*58 0.130 0.03 ~  2300.0
X * l emu, S£r4*»eJ£i.
Following Malaprade9s observations of pH changes at the 
beginning of the reaction, Buist and Bunton observed that glycol 
added to a periodic acid solution at pH 2 produced a rapid
increase in acidity followed by a further increase which was much
slower* At pH 5 the addition of glycol produced an initial
decrease in pH followed by a much slower increase. It was pointed
pH
out that the increase of acidity during decomposition of the 
intermediate must be due to the replacement of doubly-negatively
-13-
charged ions by singly-negatively charged iodate ions. Kinetic data 
showed that a large percentage of periodic acid was bound in the 
complex and therefore the doubly-ne gat ively charged ions must be 
derived from the glycol-period$.te complex and not simply from 
periodic acid itself®
could be predicted from the fact that the complex is a stronger acid 
than periodic acid itself® However, prediction of the variation 
of rate constant with pHttswlHnot be made simply as this required, a 
detailed consideration of all the possible reactions involved.
possible to predict the variation of the rate constant k and the 
equilibrium constant K with pH and ionic strength® They considered 
the following set of equilibriai
The qualitative effect of pH on the equilibrium constant K
Buist and Bunton derived expressions from which it was
K.1
A per y per
+ K
HGIO,
Products
Or = CHg - 0-^    Per and Per represent all the various
CH2 - 0
species of singly and doubly negatively charged periodate ions.
-34-
The constants and Kg are the apparent dissociation
65®constants as defined by Crouthamel*
The equilibrium constant K was defined as follows;
K = [Total intermediate)y/
col] [Total Periodate) 
and the following equations for the variation of equilibrium and 
rate constants with pH and ionic strength were derived by considering
the set of equilibria given above:
' r l ) <*D
K = K ) 1 + fi aH+ fi/ K*2
aH+
1 + fi aH+ + fly , K0
'fi" -=■
\  aH+
k' = [h2sio-]
£glycol3 fer J
-  . i
and k = fkn + k aH+ fi + k0 K0 fiJL o <L eL
aH+ f i“ J (&2)
1 + aH+ f i + K2 f ^
K* aH+ f r
The activity coefficients for the doubly and singly 
charged intermediate ions are given by fi and fi respectively. 
The value of aH+ represents the hydrogen ion activity.
An examination of the variation of the rate constant k 
with pH shows qualitatively that kQ and kg are very small, if not
zero* The constants k and k0 were eliminated as such fromo d
equation(£2)^ and a simple relationship was derived relating k to
aH+ and fi. This was verified from experimental results. It was
possible by simplifying equation (2) to determine k^, the rate
constant for the decomposition of the singly charged intermediate
and the first and second dissociation constant for the complex i.e.
and Kg. It was also possible to determine K^ the first apparent
dissociation constant for periodic acid and K^  on simplifying 
equation(l l) Ti<jg R^n-nU~s C-g-f CjJU^  ceA .
k<4 k2^° kl = X 10'4* Seo'‘1 Ki = 6*8 -1°*2 K2 = 1*16 x 10~7
K7 = 189
The results showed that the only decomposing species of 
intermediate was the singly negatively charged form jand they 
suggested that in a quantitative consideration of the effeet of 
acidity on the reaction rate, the salt effects were simply the 
effect of ionic strength on the equilibria involved. Thfsa salt 
effects on the-rate k^ could be neglected.
Duke and Bulgrin ' also investigated the dependence 
of the rate of this reaction for several glycols on pH/and came 
to the same conclusions as Buist and Bunton*
The actual nature of the complex was discussed in a 
later paper by Buist, Bunton and Miles The effect of methyl
substitution on the rate and equilibrium constants was investigated. 
It was shown that Duke*s equilibrium assumption^ made
-16-
in deriving'the relationship k- = kK M  was invalid for some
i+KdU
-glycols, for example (-) butane-2:3“diol and 2-methyl-2:3-diol 
in the pH region 4-5 • The kinetics of oxidation for this non­
equilibrium case were solved using a method of analysis developed
by Rakowski for reversible consecutive first order reactions®
ifStructural changes were related to K ' (the constant
relating the reactants to the doubly charged intermediate)®
11The values of K for different methyl substituted 1:2-
diols..
k" 1800 2800 373 8000 360 940 .
2-methyl 
butane-
2:3”
Diol Ethane Propane- Meso (-)butane 2 methyl 
1:2- butane- 2:3- propane- 
2:3- 1:2-
//"
The variation of K ? with methyl substitution showed two 
main effects (a.) stabilisation of the intermediates by inductive 
electron release of the methyl substituents,
(b) Steric hindrance in the fully formed intermediate® 
From an examination of molecular models, a cyclic diester
r
was postulated,and a consideration of bond angles showed that the 
ring (5 membered) is puckered to reduce strains,
®  Iodine 
$ Carbon 
O Oxygen
F
The figure above shows the proposed intermediate. The
iodine atom has two more oxygen atoms attached but these have been
omitted for the sake of clarity® Methyl substitution can occur
at positions F and F^ ', H and and molecular models have shown
t
that any methyl substitution in positions H and H causes sterie
i f
compressions with the oxygen atoms P and P '• Positions F and F
(free) are equivalent,and are not so near any oxygen atoms. The
//
experimental sequence of the equilibrium constant K can therefore
be analysed in terms of two sequences (a) Increasing polar effect,
no hindered methyl groups: ethane<(propane-1:2-(-) butane-2:3-diol<»
(b) Increasing steric compressions (-) butane-2:3“/>meso butane-
2:3-^ 2 methyl propane-1:2-diol®
The variation of the rate constant for the decomposition
of the intermediate to products, with structural changes, was more
difficult to correlate® However, considerations of the effect of
hypoconjugation between methyl groups and partially formed carbonyl
compounds were used to explain the experimental sequence.
The rates of formation and decomposition of the complex
41®have been measured spectrophot©metrically Increasing methylation
decreased the rates of formation of the intermediate, this probably
being due to increasing steric compressions® However, the inductive
effect of the methyl groups would cause the rate to increase by
increasing the electron density on the oxygen atoms of the glycol.
The rates of formation of the intermediates of meso and
u
(-) butane-2:3-diol are similar although the values of K are very
-18-
different* Buist and Bunton etal said that the difference in
Nstability shown by K must presumably be due to steric hindrance
in the fully formed intermediate* Since there was no kinetic steric
effect on the formation of the intermediate it must therefore be
assumed that the slow step of this formation is the initial attack
of the first oxygen atom of the glycol on the iodine atom of the
periodate ion* Molecular models showed partial confirmation of th±sf
indicating that there was no difference between the steric effects of
the methyl groups for the two isomers on this attack by the first
oxygen atom* The mechanism proposed was therefore;
HO - CRp Slow HO-CRp fast R C-0
| + Per   * | . Per  ---  ^ [ S Per
R2G-0H RgC-O^ ' R2C-0
(a) (b)
nThe sequence of values of is similar to that of K 
showing that the decomposition of the complex is subject to steric 
acceleration* The above reaction scheme will give a very low 
concentration of monoester (a) and this agrees with the observation 
that the intermediates between periodic acid and monohydric alcohol 
have never been observed®
The Mechanism of the oxidation of some Polyhydroxy Compounds.
Polyhydroxy compounds can be divided into three classes:
(a) Acyclic
(b) Alicyclie
(b) He-^ jrocyclio i.
-19-
The oxidation of these compounds by periodic acid has been 
studied semiquantitatively as regards the products formed and the 
possible mechanismso
(a) Considering acyclic polyalcohols, with the exception of 1:2-
diols which have been discussed, much work has been carried out on
3glycerol and eiythritol and on certain hexitols* Malaprade found 
that with excess periodic acid, glycerol gave 2 moles of formaldehyde 
and one of formic acid per mole of glycerol* Similarly erythritol 
consumed 3 moles of periodic acid giving as products, 2 moles of 
formaldehyde and formic acid per mole of erythritol• Malaprade also 
showed that in the case of glycerol the stoichiometry is given by (l)
(i)
and that glycollic aldehyde reacted much more rapidly with periodate 
than did glycerolo The com^xity of the reaction is illustrated by 
the apparent regeneration of periodate 4as observed by Fleury and
i *2 ) )
Fatome at pH 13° Hartman showed that it was possibly due to 
light sensitive reactions taking place^and illustrated this by 
comparing the apparent periodate consumed using the Fleury and Fatome 
method and the KI - HgSO^ method of analysis in the absence of light* 
Even so, results did show some apparent regeneration using the former 
analytical technique under these conditions*
Doerschuk studied the oxidation of glycerol-l-C^
CH2 - OH HCHO
+
CH - OH + Per > CHO 0 HCOOH
I * I +
CHp - OH CHpOH
HCHO
by periodic acid and observed that-nearly all the was present 
in the formaldehyde formed which suggested that formaldehyde was 
derived from primary alcohol groups and formic acid from the 
seoondary alcohol groups r^hich is consistent with (l)o Formic 
acid incorporated 0*25$ of the radioactivity which may be due to 
keto-enol tautomerism in glycollic aldehyde.
» c h C
Courtois and G-uernet 9 made a detailed study of the 
oxidation of glycerol, erythritol and certain hexitols. With the
f
former compounds the oxidations were carried out with excess polyol 
in an unbuffered solution of H^IO^. Examination for total aldehydes 
and glycollic aldehyde, in the case of glycerol, confirmed reaction 
scheme (l), $nd Malaprade*s results* The results for meso-erythritol 
showed that<X -glycol cleavage occurs initially at the end of the 
molecule giving glyceraldehyde and formaldehyde, as in scheme (ll).
CH? - OH HCHO
I *
CH - OH + per_ > CHO 2 per_---
(ll) ' *K J CH - OH CHOH
l i
CH- - OH CHgOH
Subsequent attack of glyceraldehyde was shown to occur at 
the aldol group giving glycollic aldehyde and formic acid as products; 
glycollic aldehyde then undergoes further rapid oxidation. Cleavage 
at theO< -glycol group would give glyoxal but ,this compound was not 
detected. These subsequent reactions were also shown to be much 
faster than the initialed -glycol cleavage.
2HC00H
+■.
HCHO
-21-
More recently, ELoquin and Neau ^  studied the oxidation of 
glycerol by periodate in the presence of boric acid, Glycerol is 
known to form a borate complex^nd the results were interpreted in 
terms of a displacement reaction of boron in a five membered cyclic 
intermediate by iodine and then subsequent cleavage of the C-C bond.
Some of the higher members of the acyclic series of poly­
alcohols haVfebeen studied, particularly as regards the initial point
i c i C.
of attack. Courtoi# and G-uernet * found that the initial 
attack occurred between two secondary alcohol groups in mannitol,
» Q
sorbitol and dulcitol, alsoSchwarz showed that with greatly reduced
concentrations of periodates the preferential attack occurred between 
adjacent trans OH groups (Fischer convention). Hutson and Weigel ^
studied the periodate oxidation of D-glueitol and (using the Barker
»U, x 50
and Borne convention) showed that the order of susceptibility of
the C-C bonds to cleavage by periodate was: 3 24^  T-glyeol > 2:3 ^
T-glycol ^  4:3^  C-g3ycol > 5 -glycol ^  l:2o(-glycol. These
results were interpreted in terms of the initial formation of a
cyclic diester. It was calculated that the 0 to 0 distance was
more favourable for the. format ion of such an intermediate by the
c< -T group5 ' UiancLthe c<-glycol groups. The greater susceptibility
of o( -T glycol group over -glycol groups was accounted for by the
over/
Barker and Bc!^ ne convention
The letters ©«£ and>Y* signify the relative positions, along 
the carbon chain of the polyhydric alcohol, of the two hydroxyl groups 
engaged in cyclisation, and C and T indicate whether the two groups are 
cis or trans disposed in the usual Fischer projection formula.
almost unhindered rotation of the terminal hydroxymethyl groups®
Only a few would be in position suitable for the formation 
of a eomplex, whereas theO^-T glycol groups are already in a 
position required for the formation of a cyclic diester® The 
sequence of susceptibility 3:4^=^ >2s3o^~T was explained in 
terms of rotation of terminal hydroxymethyl groups causing greater 
steric compressions in the 2t3 0(-T intermediate than in the 3:4 
o< -T diester® Since the «*T glycol groups are more readily 
oxidised by periodate thano( -c-glycol groups, it was assumed in a 
statistical sense that the 5 -hydroxy group is more rapidly available 
for the formation of an intermediate involving the 5:6°^-glycol 
group than the 2-hydroxyl group for the formation of ls2o<k«glycol 
intermediatesjas the 2-hydroxyl group is involved more readily in 
the formation ofcs^ T-glycol intermediates®
(b) The oxidation of alicyclic polyhydroxy compounds by periodic
acid differs from that of acyclic compounds as the cis isomers react 
more readily than the trans forms (geometric isomers)®
The greater rates of oxidation of the cis isomers has been
•zC n
observed for cyclohexane-l:2-diol * and has been also observed
52
for other cyclitols® Pasternak observed that Myo-inositol
consumed periodate much faster than scyllo-inositol and the three
53-cyclohexane-l:2s3-triols behave similarly® The fission of the
54cyelohexane-l;2j3:4~tetrols has also been investigated®
< 55
Fleury, Courtois and Bieder studied the oxidation of
i . . . .  -
several cyclitols at 0°C in aqueous alcohol and found that the rate
/
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of oxidation increased with increasing number of adjacent OH groups 
situated on the same side of the plane® Angyal and McHugh 
studied the borate,and periodate reactions for different cyclitols®
In the case of periodate oxidations, the initial formation of an 
intermediate and the presence of steric strains in the ring was used 
to explain the fast rate of ring fission of cis, epi and alloinositol 
and quercitolo However, the behavoir of Mueoinositol was not 
understood®
58Barker, later, also studied the oxidation of inositols and 
suggested the formation of a triester and used this to show that the 
structures of the isomeric inositols were in line with their behaviour 
towards periodate®
(c) The third class of polyhydrqxy compounds to be discussed
are the hetrocyclic compounds, namely the sugars. Most of the work 
concerning the mechanism has been carried out on mono saccharides®
There is strong evidence that initial ring fission occurs
31® 59through a complex Warsi and Whelan showed that the oxidation
of D-glucose was stepwise, starting at the hemiacetal group and then
continuing down the chain® However, oxidation was slowed down by
the formation of O-formyl esters of glyceraldehyde and glycollic
aldehyde in acid conditions® The rate of oxidation of these esters
6Qwas controlled by the hydrolysis, this being the slowest step® Head
also studied the oxidation of D~glueose, at 20°C with NalO^, and
found that 3 moles of NalO, were consumed and 2 moles of formic acid
4 *
liberated in the first 15 minutes, whereas subsequent oxidation
6lwas completed in 7 days® Hough, Taylor, Thomas and Woods
investigated the periodate oxidations of various monosaccharides
at pH 3«6* at room temperature, and provided further evidence for
the formation of intermediate 0-fdrmyl esters*
The complexes so far envisaged have been considered to
62&s diesters, except for those of inositol* Barker and Shaw
t
studied the oxidation of ribose,and the reStilts indicated the rapid
reversible formation of a complex at pH 7* They found that certain
sugars containing a cis-cis-lt2:3-triol structure consumed 1 mole
of periodate rapidly and reversibly, whereas other sugars consumed
2 or 3 moles irreversibly* It was concluded that a mester was
formfd^and the structure was a favourable conformation ioe0 two
hydroxyl groups in axial positions and one in an equatorial position* 
63Nevell indicated that the postulation of a diester could also 
explain the above results for ribose from a consideration of Buis^ -s
1
and Buntpnswork provided the pH was high enough*
The Mature of Periodate Solutions 
 n------------ :-------------
There still exists great confusion concerning the nature
of periodic acid in solution* However, various workers have shown
that periodic acid is poly basic and measurements have been made to
determine the dissociation constants*
Ivanova and Nexman ^  determined the dissociation constants
of periodic acid in nitric acid and sodium hydroxide* A potentio-
metric method was used and the results for dissociation constants
were extrapolated to zero ionic strength* Grouthamel, Hayes and 
65Martin made speetroscopic studies on periodate solutions, in the 
ultra violet region, at the same time observing the effects of
-2j£-
changing temperature and pH* An absorption peak at 222*5 m^ was 
attributed to one species of periodate, namely 10 -^* The apparent 
first and second dissociation constants K^and Kg varied with 
increasing temperature; K^ increased and Kg decreased. Crouthamel 
etal postulated the following set of equilibria.
HkI0/- = = i  H+ +H. 107 3 *
5 4 6 ■ H lor < = *  h2io3~
V ° 6 “ '—  H +H3I°6" 3
* K_ = fa4'] feerj K? = [Per^
" LPerJ [Per^]
[Per-j = [H I06-] + [I0,-] [Per’^= [H I06~ J
10- +2H20
V  6-J L*W4J J L“3
Where K^ and Kg are the t+ne dissociation constants and are related 
to the apparent constants K^ and Kg,which are based on the total 
periodate by the following equations:
(1+%) and Kg = ^ ( l ^ )
The constants K^ and Kg are those which are normally determined.
The variation of K-p and K^ with temperature was determined 
spectrophotometrically* The apparent second dissociation constant 
K2 was measured by potentiometrie titrations*
The following table contains the results of Ivanova and 
Neiman and Crouthamel together with results of other people.
•«2 (r
,5 \ 5o89 6.17 \ 6.31 6.07 \
? \ 9*77 9*77 \ 9*55 9.12
I3 40 8.0 16 ®0 23 25.0 V \
,9 40.0 *>. v 4°A- \ 2.2
03 \ \ V r 23 V \
Temperature °C 0 10 20 25 30 .40 45
Equilibrium constants moles 1 ^
64
Ivanova (K^xlO 
and (__
Nexinan (KgXlO
65 (k^io
Crouthamel (
(K2x10
Rothmunc?  ^ K 
and 
Drucker
Buist40 (K^IO3 40.0 
and (_ q 
Bunton (K^xlO 11.6
It can be seen from the resplts above that there are large
discrepancies between the values obtained by different workers® It
would, therefore, seem that there is still some doubt concerning the
nature of periodate solutions®
Crouthamel*s conclusion that 10^- is the major component
71in neutral solutions is supported by Sieberts work. The latter
showed that the main component of sodium meta periodate solutions
is an ion of tetrahedral symetry i.e. (10^ -). However, Symons etal
hauaput forward evidence against this conclusion®
The reflectance spectra of solid KIO^, Na^H^IO^ and KIO^
did not show the intense band at 222.5 mju. ^  and certain photolysis
experiments suggested that absorption might be due to H^IO^-.
Solid KIO^ gave a diffuse but definite hand at 315 nijx with no
absorption at 222 mjx . The addition of iso-propyl alcohol to
aqueous periodate solutions produced a band, increasing in intensity
68with time at 226 mjx. Klaning and Symons pointed out that
solvent shifts and possible dehydration of offers no
satisfactory explanation and postulated the formation of an ester
(Pr1 0)^I02~-, cfo{ -glycols® Such a complex has the same symetry
as and may well be responsible for the band.
69Keen and Symons put forward further evidence regarding
as the absorbing species® A trihydrate of sodium periodate 
70was prepared by Hills* procedure and its infra red spectra
-9
measured between 600 and 4000 cm • The spectra obtained, in general,
contained all the features expected for an ion such as • The
spectra closely resembled those of NagH^IO^ and Na^H^IO^ and were
quite different from KIO^ and NalO^ which are characterised by a
•  I
single band at 840 cm * It was therefore concluded that H^IO^- 
a~ H2I°5- were the major components of solution®.^
It has generally been accepted that the compound 
recrystallised from a solution of potassium hydroxide containing
^  Q
potassium periodate was the ennea hydrate, K^I^O^ 9H20o Hill
concluded this from phase diagram studies of the system K0H-KI0^“H20
72and from analysis. Siebert has shown the existence of I-OHbonds 
in this compound and therefore the above formula of Hill must be 
wrong® It is therefore taken that the salt is, in fact, the meso
Objects of the Present Work.
The investigation to be described was carried out with
the following objectives in minds
a) To establish the formation of polyalcohol - periodate
complexes as intermediates in the reactions®
b) To elucidate the dependence of rate on pH and establish
the fundamental rate and equilibrium constants of the reaction 
for polyalcohols*
c) To elucidate the effect of the oxidation of intermediate
compounds on the observed kinetics®
d) To compare and contrast the behaviour of polyalcohols
with that of ls2~diols.
GLYCEROL AND GLYCOLLIC ALDEHYDE
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2a Physical and Chemical Evidence for the formation of a 
Glycerol Periodate Complex*
Ample evidence has been given to show that l:2-diols 
form complexes with periodic acid. Although the oxidation of glycerol 
has been studied by a number of workers ^ * none has given
evidence for complex formation with periodate.
In the present work, the existence of a complex has been 
shown by three methods %
(i) pH changes.
(ii) Polarography.
(iii) Chemical methods.
(i) - t>H changes.
3Malaprade showed that the addition of excess glycol to 
alkaline periodate produced a sharp drop in pH followed by a slow 
increase. Buist and Bunton*^ used this technique in their studies 
of o(-glycols.
Two experiments were carried out by adding excess glycerol 
to a solution of periodate at different initial pH values. The 
hydrogen ion activity was measured using a Cambridge Portable pH meter 
at 0°C. The cell for measuring pH consisted of a glass and calomel 
electrode dipping into the solution of periodate. s
For solutions of approximately pH8, potassium meso periodate, 
KgHIQj. ifH^ O was half neutralised by hydrochloric acid; AnalaR grade 
glycerol was added and the pH noted with time. It can be seen from
p H  d  u t ^ r r v g  tonn
Sootj-OOroo
*TYrt£ (Sax )
pH4m h *
o
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figure 1>- that a rapid fall in pH occurred, followed by a slow rise* 
Experiments were carried out at approximately pH 2*5 using half 
neutralised sodium meta periodate* The pH decreased rapidly on the 
addition of glycerol and thereafter remained constant* This is 
shown in fig* 2 *
ethylene glycol and therefore the same deductions are made* An 
intermediate must be rapidly formed which is a stronger acid than 
periodic acid itself* In the high pH region, the increase in pH 
during reaction must be due to the replacement of some doubly negatively 
charged ions by singly negatively charged iodate ions* Evidence will 
be furnished to show that most of the doubly charged ions in solution 
are those of the intermediate and not simply periodic acid*
addition to unbuffered periodate solutions should vary the initial 
concentration;-' of complex and hence the initial pH change*
Experiments were carried out using 0*00502 M potassium 
meso periodate and adding different excess concentrations of glycerol.
The pH changes observed are similar to those obtained for
The formation of such an intermediate may be represented by
[jJlycerol]
P
so that DO = K [g] [p]
If the concentration of excess glycerol is varied, then
A pH 1.74 1.77 1.71 1.65
Mole.l”1 O.Of 0*08 0*12 0*20
The value of Z\pH should Increase with increasing glycerol 
concentration! however, there is a slight decrease, probably due to 
changing the solvent properties* These results show that the 
equilibrium constant must be large, otherwise a significant increase 
in A  pH would have been observed with increasing glycerol concentration*
(ii) Polarographic Evidence for Complex Formation*
The polarographic technique of analysis has been used for
73 •following the -glycol oxidation by periodic acid * Essentially
a fixed potential was applied to the electrode system (dropping mercury
and calomel electrodes), then the diffusion current due to periodate
ions was observed on the addition of the -glycol* The applicability
*73
of the method was first verified using ethylene glycol and the rate
constants obtained agreed with those of Buist and Bunton* The method
has the following advantages: it is accurate, rapid, and kinetic data
can be obtained from a single run. Only milligram quantities are
required and experiments can be carried out at greater' dilution 
¥
(10  ^- 10~^ M). The reaction products may be determined is some 
cases*
The periodate ion has two reduction waves* The first wave 
corresponds to a two electron reduction of periodate to iodate and 
the second to a six electron reduction of iodate to iodide.
The first wave was used in the work on the -glycol - 
periodate reaction* Both half wave potentials vary with pH i*e* the 
values decrease as the pH increases* ^
-3!p-
O- U J U
I i f
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This technique was used in the present study of the glycerol 
reaction,, For example, at pH 6.64 the diffusion current decreases 
very rapidly to about 2/3rds of the original value* This was then 
followed by a slow decrease, according to a first order rate law.
The rapid drop in diffusion current is consistent with the formation 
of a complex and this can be seen in figure 3«
(iii) Chemical Evidence for the formation of a Complex.
During initial kinetic measurements, it was noticed that 
the addition of potassium iodide in 1 IS sodium bicarbonate j0e ^ pH8 
did not liberate all the iodine at once from a kinetic solution of 
periodate and excess glycerol. Under these conditions the iodine 
was liberated only slowly compared with the liberation of iodine from 
periodate alone at this pH. It was, therefore concluded that on the 
addition of glycerol to a solution of periodate, an intermediate 
compound was formed which was less reactive towards neutral potassium 
iodide.
Some experiments were carried out to measure the rate of 
liberation of iodine by the intermediate. Firstly, sufficient 
sodium arsenite was added to a solution of 0-001M potassium meso 
periodate in a phosphate buffer at pH 7*62, to reduce |- of the 
theoretical amount of iodine liberated by excess potassium iodide. 
Starch was added, followed by a known quantity of potassium iodide.
The appearance of the intense blue coloured complex of starch and 
iodine signified that § of the total periodate had reacted and
-36-
therefore the time taken corresponded to J: of the life of the 
reaction •
Secondly, other experiments were carried out following 
the liberation of iodine continuously. Starch was added at the 
beginning of the reaction jand the iodine liberated was determined 
by the continuous addition of sodium arsenite such that the 
solution just remained colourless. The concentrations of the 
solutions were adjusted so that the total volume of sodium arsenite 
added was approximately 5 ails to 250 mis of reaction mixture*
Results
The ”three quarter life method”
TABLE 1
Periodate 0.001M pH 7*62
[jCl] Mole.l 5 £&lyeerolJ Mole, 1,^ 13 sec „
0.0124 151
0.0248 66
0.0248 65
0.0866 0.0045 125
0.0866 0.0045 120
The last two results in the above table show that 0.00866 
M KI liberates f; of the theoretical amount of iodine from a solution 
of 0.001M periodate and 0.0045 M glyeerol in 120-125 seconds. From 
the other three blank experiments where KI was reacted with the periodate
-37-
alone, it was possible to evaluate ts for the last two results * in
4
the absence of glycerol. The value of t^ was 18*6 seconds. These
A-
results show therefore that periodate must react with glycerol to 
form a less reactive compound and are consistent with the formation 
of a complex*
The"continuous addition method*”
TABLE 2
pH 7*62Periodate OoOOlM 
[jCl] Mole l*1 
0.130 
0.130 
0.130
[&lycerol]
0.026
0.063
t±
2
208 sec 
192 sec 
reaction complete <C 120 secs
These results also are consistent with the formation of 
a complex in the same way as those of the "three quarter life method”
2b Kinetic Investigation.
The kinetics of the oxidation of ^  -glycols by periodic 
acid have been solved by considering the following mechanisms 
-G- + Per y~-  v Intermediate -----  ^Products
fast slow
^  -Gr = ^  -glycol 
Per = Periodate.
-38=
However, the mechanism of the oxidation of glycerol is
complicated by the consecutive oxidation of glycollic aldehyde as
3 k-5 h.6 oshown by Malaprade * and Courtois and G-uernet *
In the present work, the variation of the rate of the
reaction with excess glycerol was investigated at 0°G over a wide
range of pH and then the oxidation of glycollic aldehyde was studied
separately in order to determine the extent to which this influences
the actual kinetics*
The reaction was followed by two techniques, namely by a
chemical method and by polarographyo Experimental details are given
in Part £'•
Chemical Method of analysis»
All rate determinations were carried out at 0°C using 
”kinetic solutions” of different pH values*
pH 1 - 3 Perchloric acid - Sodium perchlorate
pH if Acetic acid - Sodium acetate buffer
pH 5 “ 8 Phosphate buffers
pH 8 — 10 Ammonia buffers
Periodate was determined by the liberation of iodine from 
KI - HgSO^ mixtures o As previously mentioned, the method used by
TO I A
Duke , and by Buist etal 9 viz the liberation of iodine from neutral 
KI, was not used due to the slow liberation of iodine*
The KI - method has been used by various workers^* ^
for determining total periodate* Under these conditions iodine is
=39=
liberated very rapidly by the reaction mixture $ however, iodate 
formed as a product also liberates iodine*
io" t oh* »71 ~------ >— w 2 ■» iaigO—
IQj + 6H+ + 51“ — :-- > 3ig + 3HgO
If the iodine, liberated, is titrated with sodium thiosulphate 
it can be shown that at time the total periodate present is directly 
proportional to (T^  — T oo), where T^ is the tit re at time t and T ©o , 
the titre at infinity (see appendix)*
Polarographic Method of Analysis
Rate constants were measured polarographically, by determining 
the change in diffusion current during the reaction* A constant 
potential was applied to the electrodess 0*0 volts for runs in pH 
region 1 » 5 and -0*3 volts for runs from pH 5 ” 10* Gelatin was 
added as a maximum suppressor and oxygen was removed by a nitrogen stream* 
Initial experiments were carried out to determine whether 
or not the total periodate present was directly proportional to (i^  - ioo) 
where and ioOare the diffusion current readings (in cms) during a 
reaction "at time t and infinity respectively* This was achieved by 
reacting glycerol and perio&Ate at pH 6*64; sampling at different 
times ^and analysing chemically by the KI - H^SO^ method, and at the 
same time following the diffusion current* The exponential part of 
the diffusion current - time curve (see figure 3) was extrapolated to 
zero.timefand the value of the diffusion current, obtained, was taken 
as equivalent to the total periodate at time t = 0* The periodate
concentrations at other times were calculated by comparing the 
diffusion current at these times with that at zero time and using
the relationship iQ -i oo = P l o* where
is a constant and K L  and are concentrations of total
periodate at zero time and time t and 1q andi^ are the corresponding 
diffusion currents* Absolute values of the diffusion currents were
not required®
Results pH 6064
Time Titre (mis) 10^ ° jjPer] (Chemical) (cms) lO^ "£pe0 (;
0 32*5 10.00 6*71 10*0
4 30*79 7-70 5*09 7 *60
10 28*70 5*15 3*35 5*30
16 27.22 3*33 2*24 3*34
22 26® 33 2*11 1*45 2*16
oQ 24*50
graphic)
Sodium thiosulphate = 0*00122 M 10^ [Perj (PolargraphieJ
i oQ
10*0, glycerol~0.01
1 OQ
All concentrations of periodate are expressed in Mole 1
.76* Ilkovic showed that the diffusion current i^ for a reducible species 
is given by i^ a 607 n D2 m%t^ where n equals the number of electrons
involved in reduction, D is the diffusion coefficient, m is the mass
of the mercury drop t^ the drop timei_and CD the concentration*, For total
periodate i^  » i = ^07 n D2  ^C^ = Qp] ^
For further details of polarography, see references 77, 78*
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Time Titre (mis) 10^ ("Pe^ (Chemical) i, -ic*>(cms ) id* fPerj (Polaro-
graphic)
0 32*80 10*0 6*98 10*0
4 50*95 7*78 5*40 7*74
10 28*85 5*23 3*89 5.57
15 27.55 3*66 2*79 4*00
22 26*70 2*64 1*83 2.62
00 24*52 ,
Glycerol = 0*02 M*
Thiosulphate = 0*00121 M.
These results show that the absolute values of the 
concentration of periodate agree using both methods® Further 
evidence that both methods are in agreement is shown by comparing 
rate constants determined separately under the same conditions* 
pH 6064
p —> f“ ”1 ■■ 1 ^ sec,
[_Per| Mole.,1 r (jxj Mole*l, (Chemical) (Polarographic)
0*0010 0*08 9-40 x 10“^  9o21 x 10^
0*0020 0*00096 5*72 x 10** 5*75 x IQ4*
The values of the rate constants in the above table compare well.
Determination of Glycerol at the End of Reaction®
In chemical runs, the final glycerol concentration was
determined by treating a sample of reaction mixture with excess
periodate at pH 1 and 15 minutes later back titrating with sodium
arsenite after the addition of 2M sodium bicarbonate.
The glycerol concentration in polarographic runs was calculated
from the amount of standard glycerol solution added®
“42~
Results for the Variation of Rate Constants with Excess 
Glycerol Concentration
*5-„
In this pH region, good first order rate plots were obtained^
and the rate constants increased towards a limiting value, as the
concentration of glycerol increased® The reciprocal of the rate
constants plotted against the reciprocal of the glycerol concentrations
gave linear plots with positive intercepts. Figure 4 shows the
reciprocal relationship at different pH values and Table 3 contains
the actual results obtained®
A similar reciprocal relationship was obtained between the
38
rate constants and concentrations of l;2-diols. Duke concluded 
that the mechanism for the oxidation of ethylene glycol by periodate 
was;
GHp OH K k
+ H..IO* — -v Intermediate > 2HCH0 + HIO* + 3Ho0
CH2 OH 5 6  * 3 2
and assuming equilibrium between the reactants and intermediate, the 
following kinetic law is required:
p =  i g ] + s — -  2-1
The constant k is the first order rate constant of the reaction with 
respect to total periodate^and & ]  is the concentration of glycol; 
k represents the rate constant for the decomposition of the complex 
and K the equilibrium constant for its formation. (The mechanism has 
been discussed in more detail in Part 1*)
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Table 3.
Periodate 0.001M I = Ionic strength.
pH 0.85 I = 0.198 Mole.lT1 - i 1
|jlj[ Mole, 1 ^  103 sec 1 EpQ 1-Mole 1 k^ see,
0.0039 0.831 259 1200
0.00901 1.34 H I  745
0.0450 2.46 22.2 406
0.0901 2.88 11.1 350
k = 3.06 x 10"3 see”1 K = 92*4 1 Mole”1 
pH 1.12 I * 0.099 Mole l"1
1 1
Mole.l ^  103 k sec 1 l.Mole 1* "ST* see
0.0039 1.40 259 714
0.00901 2.20 111.0 455
0.0450 3*65 22.2 274
0.0901 3*98 11.1 251
k = 3.35 x 10"3 sec"1 K - 120 1 Mole"1
pH 1.39 I = 0.049 Mole l"1
1 1
C^Mole.l"1 103 Isl sec"1 ^ Jl.MoleT1 ~  seo
0.0038 2.03 263 493
0.00901 3.05 111 329
0.0450 4.69 22.2 213
0.0901 4«90 11.1 204
k = 5.26 x 10"3 sec"1 K - 156 1 Mole"1
Table 3 (continued) 
=1pH 2*11 I = 0,101 Mole 1
[a] Mole.I*1 103 k{ sec"] gj] ^Mol©*1
0.0123 5*77 81
0.0132 5.77 76
0.0166 5.99 60
0.0230 6.27 40
0.0578 6.57 17
0.0911 6.67 11
0.0989 6.69 10
k s 6.80 x 10~3 seo”1 K 3 449 1 Mole*1
pH 2.46 I » 0,033 Mole, I*1
Q Q  MoleulT1 103 k! .sec*1 [£] 1. 
0.0036 5.72 278
0.00901 6.21 111
PooH Ft%v4.
R.fl.ccprocoui
l o o c w
9ooH
k ^ d
kocrl
ijooH
aocH
o
3oo
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It is at first apparent from the results,that glycerol 
requires the same kinetic law and therefore the following mechanism 
is suggestedi
P 2 “ 0H K k HCHO
CH-OH  + V°6 C°mplex  > CH0
L  - OH I + HIO + H O
CH2 0H CH20H 3 2
However, as will he se^n later, the oxidation of glycollic 
aldehyde has to be accounted fore
Equation 2*1 is only valid if the concentration of glycol
remains constant throughout the reactionQ Below Go01 M glycerol,
74
an average value of the glycerol concentration was determined*
At pH 6«64 good first order rate plots were obtained and 
the rate constant decreased with increasing glycerol concentration 
to a limiting value. Similarly at pH 7°62 and 9°03 the first 
order rate constants decreased to limiting values* The graphs 
obtained are shown in figures 6, and 7* However, at pH 7®62 
and 9®03 the first order plots were curved at the beginning of the 
reaction and actual values of the rate constants were obtained 
from the linear portion of the graphs* The results are given in 
Table 4®
38It is apparent that Dukes® method of analysis cannot 
be applied to these results*
-47“
Table 4.
I = Ionic strength.
pH 6«64 I = 0.132 Mole. I,?" Periodate 0*000983 Mole.l.^
103 [a] Mole. lT1 IQ3 sec ?" 103 t&l Mole, 171 3 / - —1 10 k sec.
3.06 1*59 19*4 1.24
5.27 1.57 61*5 1.01
7.98 lo43 95*6 0.95
10.3 1.38 147*4 0.94
pH 7.62 I = 0.104 Mole. 171 Periodate 0.000991 Mole. 1*"?*
iO3 [gTJ Mole, 171 id* aecT} 103 Mole. 171 104 k' seo"*!
6.23 1.78 17.7 1.38
6.66 1.92 21.2 1.29
9.60 1.57 21.4 1.31
11.9 1.52 30.0 1.21
15.7 1.33 48.7 1.18
15.9 1.39 102.0 1.17
17.6 1.34
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Table 4 (continued)
-1 -1
pH 9<*03 I = 0.034 Mole. 1, Periodate = 0.000997 Mole 1,
t
103 E&dMole.l"1
, i  , / -1 10 k sec
* 1°3 LKl Mole, l"1
in6 . /10 k sec
2.54 8.41 63*4 6.97
5.16 8.49 84.I 6.64
10.5 8.55 103.0 6.31
24.6 7.67 126 oO 6.60
44.9 7.11 170.0 6.38
31.4 7.21
pH 4.11 I = 0.040 Mole, l”1 Periodate 0.00100 Mole.J.-.1
105 jV| Mole.lT1 10^ k/ sec 1 105 jV] Mole „ I**1 103 seo
6.46 7.31 42*8 6.94
6.30 7.46 45.9 6.95
15.7 7.41 59.1 6.85
17.4 6.31 71.0 6.86
28.3 7.10 93.5 7.26
94.6 7.20
Ftj^.S,- ? X o k  of K ; sir LqI
O'OX 0*01+
~5o-
CP
0»0i 0»O3 004 OOST 006 0*01
Cfrl MO^jg/V*
O0 &  004 6-10 XHJ
-S|-
Fm .1, ?Xot of k1 a.^ ct-C'na^ t Dt~1- 
? H ° i  o V
0-0^ QOlf 0*0 (a 0 0% Offc O-lb O j %  0 ^ 0
C<f3 v\q-(jl£~!
?4o4r O F k ' £prl
fH  *H I
0 0%
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G-ood first order plots were obtained #and the rate constants,
see figure 8, decreased with increasing glycerol concentration and then
increased again* The results are also given in Table 4 and suggest
that the kinetics in this pH region are a transition between the
kinetics observed at. low and high pH values*
The Oxidation of Glyeollic Aldehyde
In order to have a clearer understanding of the oxidation
of glycerol, it is necessary to have some knowledge concerning the
kinetics of oxidation of glyeollic aldehyde* It is also important
to have some supplementary evidence concerning the relationship
between the excess glycerol concentration and the amount of glyeollic
aldehyde oxidised in the overall oxidation of glycerol*
(i) The Oxidation of G-lycollic Aldehyde by Periodic Acid
G-lycollic aldehyde is known to exist as a dimer in the
solid phase and it depolymerises in aqueous solution, the rate of
75 *which has been determined by Bell and Hirst A structure for
the dimer has been proposed?
OH
OH
Such a compound does not contain any ^  -glycol groups 
and therefore o< -glycol cleavage cannot occur*
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Experiments were conducted by adding solid glyeollic aldehyde
to a solution of periodate in a buffer; the reaction rate was measured 
using polarography®
respect to glyeollic aldehyde* The first and second order rate plots 
were both linear; however, the variation of the first order rate 
constant with concentration of reactants is considerably less than the 
second order constant* Subsequent experiments with glyeollic aldehyde 
showed that the reaction became second order after the aldehyde had 
remained in solution for a day®
Therefore the periodate oxidation of glyeollic aldehyde in 
a freshly prepared solution may occur by the mechanism given belowt
glyeollic aldehyde* However, this only exists in aqueous solution 
for a short time and oxidation of the monomer is of greater importance 
since it is the product of the oxidation of glycerol* It is already
pH 7*62
0*00050
0*0010
Table 5
( Flrvl" crvtll/1
o-m lowUlwuY) otJCt
l.*^  jjrlycollic aldehyde| Mole.l.^ k sec?" k l,mole»^sec,^ 
0 * 0 0 0 3 5 2 8 * 8 0 x 1 0 " ^  2*9
0*000612 9.58x10"^ 1*50
These results show that the reaction is first order with
OH OH
CH, CH CH2 - CHO 2HCH0
Slow + Per fast -> +
2HC00H
OH OH
The discussion so far has been confined to the dimer of
-Sa­
lable 6
kn l.Mole- 10 GrA] 10^ M  Average 1 .Mole
Ufl. n , , U t
sec * Mole-1. Mole-1. GA sec.
1.16 0.097 2.17 5.02 7.41)
) 2.23
2.29 5.02 8.64)
3.14 0.048 17.6 10.4 7.93)
17.1
16.7 5.02 9.63)
5.29 0.062 50.4 5.02 8.95)
) 49.4
48.6 6.02 6.86)
6.64 0.172 71.6 5oQ0 1.29)
) 71.2
71o0 2.50 1.29)
7*62 0.104 83.9 5.02 7.69 83.9
9.59 0.033 53.4 5.02 7.7 6)
) 54.8
56.2 5.02 7.52)
10.39 XM>3 75.4 2*55 1.00J
) 74.7
74.1 5.11 loOO)
log
0.348
1.233
1.694
1.852
1.924
1.759
1.874
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known that glyeollic aldehyde is oxidised to formic acid and formaldehyde 
by periodates. From the present work, the oxidation of the monomer is 
second order and the results are shown in Table 6.
Figure 9 shows the relationship between the log of the rate
constant k„ft and pH. The value of k^ . increases with increasing pH\XCX y yA
to a maximum at pH 7°65 it then decreases and begins to rise again 
above pH 9*5•
Experiments have shown that the reaction is buffer catalysed.
For example, at pH 9*59 using an ammonium buffer, the value of k~A is
IxA
—1 **152$.. 8 1 mole sec and in K0H/KC1 at similar ionic strength knA was
uA
13*9 1 mole”^ sec both values of k_. were determined polarographically,
LrA
The values of k were measured in the same buffers as those G-A
used for the oxidation of glycerol so that the values obtained may be 
applied to the rate of oxidation of glyeollic aldehyde as a product 
of thec><-glycol cleavage of glycerol.
(ii) Determination of the relationship between excess glycerol 
concentration and the amount of glyeollic aldehyde oxidised 
during the overall oxidation of glycerol.
i c i
Courtois and G-uernet 9 have shown that the amount of 
glyeollic aldehyde, which is oxidised, decreases with increasing 
excess glycerol* Their experiments were carried out at low pH values*
In the present work this relationship was investigated at a higher pH*
The reduction of one mole of potassium meso periodate to 
iodate is accompanied by the production of one mole of potassium 
hydroxide:
K2HI05  ---- > KIOj + KOH + 0
If the oxidation of glycerol is therefore carried out in 
an unbuffered solution, then the pH can only be maintained constant 
by the continuous addition of acid* The number of moles of acid 
added at the end of the reaction should equal the amount of periodate 
consumed, provided that no acid is formed during reaction,. Formic 
acid is an oxidation product of glyeollic aldehyde and therefore 
from the number of moles of acid added to the reaction mixture, the 
amount of glyeollic aldehyde which is oxidised can be determined*^ oo. 
The results are shown in Table 7®
Table 7
[&lycer©l] Moleul^ 0*0045 OoOll 0*025 0*054
Mis of acid added/ 12*12 15®9 17®81 19®05
100 mis reaction mixture
Formic acid, Moles/Mole of 0*406 0*235 0*127 0*06.6
periodate
Periodate = 0.001M* HC1 = 0»0Q49M®
These results show that the amount of glyeollic aldehyde 
oxidised decreases with increasing excess glycerol in neutral
I C I ^
conditions as confirmed by other workers 9 at lower pH values*
Interpretation of Results of the Variation of Rate constant with 
Glycerol concentration over the pH range QoS,** 9°
The oxidation of glycerol by periodate yields glyeollic
3®aldehyde which is further oxidised to formaldehyde and formic acid 
In the present work physical and chemical investigations show that 
a complex is rapidly formed and that this complex subsequently 
decomposes* From these considerations a mechanism may be postulated;
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K k
G + P —  c ---- > GA--------  (i)
kGA
GA + P -*■--- > Products    (ii)
GA = glyeollic aldehyde
G = glycerol
P = periodate
C = glycerol - periodate complex
(i) Low pH Values
1 1Although the variation of withjj^ is a linear relationship 
indicating that the oxidation of glycerol is represented by reaction (i) 
it itas well to examine the relative rates of reactions (i) and (ii)
ic iC
since Courtois and Guernet , have shown that some glyeollic aldehyde 
is oxidised in acid conditions even with a large excess of glycerol*
The overall rate of oxidation of glycerol can be expressed 
by the following equation:
- d GpJ = k [c] + k C&aI M  ---   2.2
dt
and - d [pj = kK Lai [p] + knA [ga] CpI— 2.5 
dt 1 + K [VJ &A
SunCLequilibrium is assumed* QfJ = K [gJ [pJ-----2*4
1 + K [&]
The total periodate [pjf = D O  + [<0 - 2.5 where C p I  equals 
the free periodate and D O  the concentration of complex.
Then [pj = 03   2.6
1 + K [&3
Therefore — d 113 = ML Lq3  d o  k„. Ugai CpJ o -7
at i + k M  + ^ Ai + k  C&3
and the rate constant for the reaction can therefore be expressed 
as follows r.
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Table 8
103 k&A [GA] see"1
pH jV} Mole.l”1 103 k K [&] sec 1 2 ^ 5<$
0*85 0*0039 1.10 0*4* 0*80
0.00907 2*55 0.4- 0*80
0.043 12.7 0*4 0*80
0*0901 25.5 0*4 0*80
1.12 0.0039 2.03 0*557 1.11
0.00901 4-69 0.557 lo XI
-
0.04-5 23.5 0*557 1.11
1.39 0.0038 3.12 0.790 1.58
0.00901 7*40 0.790 1.58
0.04-50 36*9 0.790 1.58
2*46 0*0036 18.0 2*18 4.38
0.00901 4-5.1 2*18 4.36
0.004-5 225 2.18 4.36
t A 1 GA *Mole"1, sec”1 1*6 2*23 3*16 8.70
pH 0.85 1.12 1.39 2.48
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k ; S k K [ a J +  ka A [aiQ - - - - - - - - - - -  2 * 8
i + KrjjsQ .
Equation 2.8 reduces to k^  = kK C&] or 1 = 1 + 1
1 + k [£\ ■ k ' k lE jjd  S
if kK Q Q  k^A Q&a ] ,which is the reciprocal relationship relating
to l;2-diols. The relative values of kK CgQ and k ^  Cg-A} indicate
the extent of reaction (ii), and its effect on the measured rate
constant k/. Table 8 gives the values of kK C gQ  and k^ . [jliQat
bA
25$ and 50$ reaction. The values of k^& & a ] are only approximate
and are calculated on the basis that [gaJ ^  ( [pj “ D 0
The values of K the equilibrium constant are taken from the 
reciprocal plots#and of course are subject to some error due to the 
possible occurrence of reaction (ii) at low glycerol concentrations. 
The value of k the rate constant for the decomposition of the
complex was taken from the intercept, this value should be correct
as will be seen later.
The results from Table 8 show that at pH 2.46 and glycerol
concentrations above 0.009M, KK [gJ > lo „t 5$  reaction and
kG-A M
therefore the effect of reaction (ii) on the value of k! will be 
small. However, below pH 2.46 and at 50$ reaction kK CgQ
^1.4 - 4*7 for concentrations below 0.Q45M glycerol. Under these 
conditions reaction (ii) will affect the value of k/.
Equation 2.8 predicts that k^  will increase as the 
reaction proceeds if kK [VJ and k^A [GAjare comparable! however
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good first order rate plots are observed. Absence of curvature 
may be due to two reasons, a) It is often difficult to observe 
curvature which is continuous throughout a reaction since the 
errors increase in the measurement of concentration as the reaction 
proceeds and the change of slope may be lost in these errorss
b) At low concentrations of glycerol and depending on the value of K, 
the concentration of glycerol may change sufficiently during reaction 
such thattthe rate of reaction (i)/and hence that of the overall 
reaction, decreases. Both effects, tending to change the rate of the 
reaction, work in an opposite sense and therefore the overall curvature 
may be small. This latter consideration, b), is the most plausible 
explanation for the linear first order plots obtained.
The values of k^  obtained at low pH values 0.8 - 2.46 and 
at low glycerol concentrations therefore relate to reactions (i) and 
(ii). Hence the value of the rate constant for the°^-glycol cleavage 
is somewhat smaller than the measured value of the rate constant k^. 
The slope of the reciprocal plots for reaction (i) alone would be 
greater than those actually obtained, and therefore the true value 
of K should be smaller than that observed. The values of k7 obtained 
for higher concentrations should approximate closely to the values 
only relating to reaction (i) because under these conditions the rate 
of oxidation of glyeollic aldehyde is negligible,compared with the 
initial^-glycol cleavage. The intercept giving k should therefore
be very close to the true value®
It is possible to make some correction for the occurrence 
of reaction (ii) by considering equation 2.8 as follows:
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k' = kK n<Q + k(jA Cga]  --------2.8
I + K G O  ,...
Subtract M  from both sides
k' - kftA r«Q = WC [g] + k&A [ga] - k&AK [&a][g] - k&A [&a]--- 2.9
1 + K [ g]
= kK [g] - k K [&a] & ] --------  2.10
1 + K [&]
inverting both sides, then
I I  1
k' “ kQA M  - K [G](k-k&A [&A]) + k - k&A M  2”U
Equation 2oll takes into account the oxidation of glycollie 
aldehyde and the plot of 1____ _ against 1
k' - kaA [ga] [g]
should give a straight line from which the true value of K can be
found; together with k. Difficulty arises in assigning a value
to [g-a ] . However, at concentrations of glycerol OoOlM the
average value should not deviate very much from [ga] =[p ] i_ where
2
M i  equals the concentration of total periodate at reaction*
2
Table 9 shows the relation between 1 and 1
k7 - k&A[&A] [&]
and figurelO^shows the relationship plotted graphically for results
at pH 2.11.
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Table 9
[gJ Mole.l^1 1 1smole 3
M
103 k' sec"1 lO^k^-k-A fG-AljSecT1 
&A J (k'-k^ LG-Al])
0.0123 81*3 5.77 2.47 405
0*0132 75.7 5.77 2*47 405
0*0166 60*3 5°99 2.69 372
0*0250 AO 6* 27 2.97 337
0*0528 17.3 6.57 3.27 306
0.0911 11.0, 6.67 3.37 297
0.0989 10*1 6.69 3.39 295
-l 3 - 1
K = 186 l.Mole » k = 6*85 x 10 see
k s 6*60 l,mole, ^  see 3 (obtained from the graph, log kr. against pH) 
GA «A
A straight line is obtained and the value of K is smaller
WHer2.fc
than that obtained from the reciprocal plot 1 , against 1 ,\the value
_x [GJ
was 449 Mole^l .* From the reasoning given above, this in general
is the kind of result expected* The value of k is in good agreement
—3 —1 —3 —
i.e. 6*85 x 10 sec from the results in Table 9 and 6*.80 x 10 sec
from the simple reciprocal relationship*
Table lOfrshows the results at other pH values and figure
10Jrythe graphical representation. Only th?r€e points are shown, as
the results at low glycerol concentrations have been neglected| since
the values of Is/ are doubtful.
Table 11 compares the values of K and k obtained by both
methods*
sec,
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Table 10
pH 103 C&3
Mole* 1
M  -1
l.Mole ,
...... -nJ
103 k'
« **1Sec*
103 (k' - k&A [_GA])
-1sec
■ 1
k/ " kGA C13^!
sec
0.08.? 9.01 111 1.34 0-* 54 1830
45.0 22.2 2.46 1*66 602
90.1 11.1 2.88 2.08 481
1.12 9.01 111 2.20 1.02 952
43.0 22.2 3.65 2.50 400
90.1 11.1 3-98 2.83 353
1.39 9.01 111 3.05 1.43 699
45.0 22.2 h-» 89 3.11 322
90.1 1101 if. 90 3.32 301
2.46 9.01 111 6.21 1.86 538
45.0 22.2 6.90 2.45 408
90.1 11.1 7.16 2.81 356
-fee-
i
v
4 o h o  . t o  S o
~i— rf . -i 
^ ^ oJLq,
Pi^  o f i r f ® Q  w * * *  t h '
l o o
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Table 11
pH Ionic
strength
-1 
Mole,l •
1 1 1 1
D Ok/~
K l-lole”1 , -1 k sec K l.Mole”1 v -1k sec •
0*85 0*198 92*4 3.06x10 ^ 22*6 2*98xlG~5
1*12 0*099 120 4° 35 49 4.54
1.39 0*049 156 5.26 62 5.58
2*11 0.101 449 6.80 186 6.83
2*43 0*033 705 7*09 300 6.98
The examination of the relative rates of oxidation of
reaction (i) and (ii) show that the apparent reciprocal relationship 
1 1between -v and — is not necessarily a diagnostic that reaction (ii) 
k
is negligibleiand has usefully shown that the values of the equilibrium 
constants,so obtained|are in error although the values of k are 
correct*
(ii) High pH Values
The values of the rate constants, k r in the pH region 
6*5 - 9 decrease with increasing g3yeerol concentration to a limiting 
value* In this pH region3 pH measurements and the stability of the 
complex towards neutral potassium iodide indicate that the equilibrium 
constants for the formation of the complex are large* The rat© of 
reaction (i) should therefore remain virtually constant with increasing 
glycerol as the rate of this stage is given by kK Ia I 1 pj.and the
, 1 + K oo
decrease in the values of k must therefore be due to the consumption
of the periodate by glyeollic aldehyde*
The kinetics can be accounted for by the mechanism on
Page 58, since the concentration of free periodate should decrease
with increasing glycerol concentration, ic.e0
K
G + P   -v G andJ^ Pj = [cj
This should result in a reduction of the rate of oxidation of
glyeollic aldehyde and hence a decrease in the value of k 1* This 
is confirmed from the measurements of the amount of formic acid
formed in this pH region, which shows that the consumption of periodate
by glyeollic aldehyde decreases as the concentration of glycerol 
increases*
f
The limiting value of k on this basis should equal k, the 
rate constant for the decomposition of the complex® The values of k 
are given in table 12*
Table 12
pH 6*64 7.62 9.03
Ionic strength Mole, 1 0*132 0*104 0*034
k seo-1. 9.4 x 10"^ 1.18 x lCfk 6.38 x 10“°
The variation of k with pH is similar to the behaviour 
of k for the ls2 diols in this pH region i*e* the value decreases 
with increasing pH*
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Equation 2.8, relating to the mechanism postulated, predicts 
that the rate plots should be curved, and this has already been 
discussed for first order rate plots obtained at low pH values*
Such curvature can be seen at pH 7*62 and 9*03 and is due to the 
increasing concentration of glyeollic aldehyde* The latter portion 
of the rate plots are linear and probably the variation of the rate 
of reaction (ii) at this stage is small*
(iii) pH 4 - 5
At this pH, the variation of rate constants with glycerol 
concentration, (figure 8) indicates that this is a transition stage 
between the kinetic behaviour at low pH values and that in the pH 
range 6*5 “ 9» i*©. the oxidation of glyeollic aldehyde has become 
more important, and hence the decrease in with jjrJ at lower glycerol 
concentrations. At higher concentrations of glycerol, however, the 
increase in the value of k1 is probably due to some increase in the 
rate of reaction (i).
The variation of k ^  with pH in relation to the overall rate of 
oxidation of glycerol*
Over the pH range 3 ~ 7*6 the value of k ^  increases about
4*9 times. However, the rate of the initialo^-glycol cleavage
decreases by a factor of 62 and therefore the relative rates of
reactions (i) and (ii) change as the pH increases such that the rate
of reaction (ii) becomes relatively larger in the high pH region*
This is consistent with the observed change of kinetics for the 
overall reaction of the oxidation of glycerol as the pH increases.
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The evaluation of the equilibrium constants for the formation
_____ i     -  - " I  - - -  -  Tftl f I I i i - |j - i  - - ■ ~
of the complex at high pH values*
. ' *\
The evaluation of the equilibrium constants in the pH
determining
region 6.5 10,has been accomplished by/the rate constants for
the overall reaction and by determ±ni®g suitable arrangement of 
the experimental conditions for measuring these rate constants 
so that the only variables during reaction are the concentrations 
of periodate and complex* The concentrations of glycerol and 
glycollio aldehyde were maintained constant by using large 
concentrations of these compounds*
Consider the mechanism described, in more details 
k^ k , »
& + P s s C  ------ > &A ----------- (i)
‘s  k-.b
k <^(rGA + P / GA  ^products ----------- (n)
In this treatment,equilibrium between the reactants and 
the complex is not assumed, and k^ and k^ are the r a t o f  the 
forward and reverse reactions for the formation of the complex*
The rate of Qmcfaa&Li of the free periodate is given by;
-ilsl = [c] - kf W  - k Lsa] M  --- 2.12
dt
Experimental results indicate that K is large and that 
the rate of oxidation of glycollic aldehyde is considerable* Under 
these conditions M  will be very small and it is assumed that this 
is constant*
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Therefore:
a-GQ = o and 03 = [c3    2.13
dt kf GO + kSA 00
The rate of reduction of total periodate 0 3  is.-thoroforo;
"d " = k [c] + k.. &A] 03    2.14GA dt
= k 03+ qa. h. 0*3 03   2.i5
kf 0 3  + \ A Oa3 
= k 0 3  + ^ 0 3
i + - £
Sl/ntt ltUN/K| LCJi
therefore the rate constant k = k + k^
k- [£1  :  2.16
kGA
kf [&3 
O a  &a]
k
or 1 1
mm—mmn m m m m  «  1 T 2.18
k' - k *b ^ ^ G A
if Lg-1 and U&0 are constant during reaction then 1
k' - k
plotted against 0 1  should give a straight line provided the
0 a 3
assumptions are correct. The intercept will be ^  and the 
slope, k^
'GA.kb. k'
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Equation 2.18 was verified by measuring the reaction rates 
after the addition of a large excess of glycerol followed by a large 
excess of glycollie aldehyde* Under these conditions both and 
jjliQ are constant® Measurements were made polarographically using 
O.OOXM and 0*0001M potassium meso periodate in different buffers®
The results obtained using buff er solutions at pH 6064 are shown in 
Table 13*
Table 13
I .
Periodate 0.001M k = 9°4 x 10 k ^  = 71 <>2. 1, mole, see.
, / -1k sec ,
O
a/ , sec. k - k Moles iT1 Mole 1 M
2.10 x 10 49*7 0.0096 0.00445 0.464
1,24 x 10"2 87oO 0.0096 0*00896 0.955
5.09 x 10-3 241 0.0192 0.0450 2*34
3.34 x 10-3 416 0.0096 0.0*4-50 4*68
2.08 x 10-3 876 0.0045 0.0450 10.0
Periodate 0*0001M 1 op r*
-1 ^ 3
x * &A]k^ sec."** k/ - k [G-a I Mole, 1~ lC^[VjMole.
5*81 x 10**2 17.5 0.0101 8.51 0.0844
4*85 x 10“2 21 0.0101 10.7 0.106
3.84 x 10~2 26.7 0.0101 22.0 0.218
2.22 x 10~2 47 0.0101 44.5 0*441
1.35 x 10~2 79*4 0.0101 89.6 0,888
~7Zr
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kf = 392 l.Mole 71 seoT1 ^  = 7.60 x 10~2 sec”1 K = 5160 1 JJole”1
The results in table 13 are plotted graphically in figures 
11 and 12. The values of and in runs using 0.001M were
taken as the average values throughout the reaction.
The results,using higher concentrations of glycerol? give 
values of k^ however, k^ and k^ cannot be obtained as the inter-
cept is approximately zero. By using lower concentrations of periodate, 
lower concentrations of glycerol could be employed", and figure 12 
shows the plot of equation 2.18 using periodate concentrations of 
0.0001 Mole 1 1# A positive intercept is obtained and from these 
results k^ and k^ can be determined.
The results show that & an<l therefore the equilibrium
conditions, previously assumed, are correct at this pH and the value 
of K is given.
Using other buffer solutions of pH 7*62, 9*03 and 10.39 
the values of k^ ,, k^ and K have been determined and are shown in 
table 14; the actual results are shown in table 15. Figure 13 
shows the results in table 15f plotted graphically.
Table 14
PH 6.64 7*62 9.03 10.39
Ionic strength Mole.l 1 0.132 0.104 0.054 0.033
kf l.Mole-1, see";1 392 411 172 155
“1k^ sec, 7.60 x 10”2 1.71 x 10”2 3.91 X 1Q~3 3.70x10”'
kp l^Mole 1
k=eT
5160 24100 39000 42000
Table 15
pH I Mole.l"1 i ' -1k sec 102[g a J Mole?1 io4 BQ
Mole Is"1
1
k'-k
7.62 0.10,. l*77xl0“2 1.01 4*00 0.0396 59
-21.23x10 loOl 8.51 0.0844 82
1.21xl0~2 1.01 10.70 0.106 83-5
8*45x10’3 1.01 20.20 0.218 120
5*86xl0~3 1.01 45.0 0.441 203
9-03 0.132 2.97xlO“3 1.01 8*51 0.0844 537
2.87xlO“3 1.01 10.7 0.106 349
2.48xl0~3 1.01 22.0 0.218 404
1.68xlO~3 1.01 45.0 0.441 595
9*71x10"^ 1.01 88 ®4 0.888 1030
10.39 0*033 3*38xlO“3 1.01 4*00 0.040 294
3 ollxio”3 1.01 8.51 0.0851 322
2.56x10“3 1.01 22.0 0.220 391
1.91xlO“’3 1.01 45*0 0.450 524
- 15-
oo
~76“*
value| 
and 
of the
The value k^ >/» k at all pH values®
The values of K increase with increasing pH to a limiting 
this behaviour is shown by ls2-diolso The values of k^ 
will be referred to later in a section concerning the nature 
intermediate®
Interpretation of the Variation of the Rate and Equilibrium 
Constants with pH and Ionic Strengths
Table 15 shows the variation of rate and equilibrium
constants over a range of pH 0*8 - 10*4:
Table 15
pH 0*85 1*12 1<>39 2*11 2*46
Ionic
strength^ 0*198 0*099 0*049 0*101 (4033
lO4 k.sec”1 30.6 43.3 " 52.6 68*0 70*9
K 1. Mole"]1 23 -92 49-120 62-156 186-449 300-700
pH 3.11 kdl 4*59 6.64. 7-62 9^03 10*39
Ionic 
5tren^
Mole, 1,'
S gth^ 0*048 0*040 0*140 0*132 0«1Q4 0*054 0*033
10^ k sec ;l 73.1 68*5 62.6 9*42 1*18 0*064
K 1* M o le T 1  “ ~ - . 5160 24100 39000 42000
Notes
\ 1 \ 2a) The ionic strength I is calculated from I = 2
where = molar concentration of the i “ ion and » charge
• th„ 
on 1 ion*
b) The estimated error of k in the pH region 0.-85 - 9»03 is
- 2$>a The errors of K in the pH region 6*6 - 10*4 are not 
greater than - 10foo
c) The equilibrium constants in the pH range 0*8 - 2*5 lie in
the ranges given* A more reliable estimate cannot be given from 
the present work*
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d) The rate constants obtained at pH 3*11 and 4*59 were
measured, by adding 0,1M glycerol to OoOOlM periodate. It 
was assumed that these are the limiting values*
The variation of the equilibrium constants in the pH range 
6,5 “ 9 for glycerol, as shown in table 15, is the same as that of
ls2-diols, i,e, a3 the pH increases, K increases, Buist and Bunton 
explained this in terms of the following set of equilibria^
40
K, K,
h5I06 *-— - Per v— =-— - Per
+ K',
K° \ glycolfv V
a
K
K, k' K'z
H3&I04v
ko
-H2™ 4 v =* HG-IO,
V
Where Per"” and Per represent the total monovalent and divalent 
ions of periodate and G- =
R
\
R
/
CH
I
CH 0
Prom pH measurements, the complex formed between periodate 
and glycerol is a stronger acid then periodic acid itself, and 
therefore the equilibrium will be displaced in favour of the ions 
of the stronger acid as the pH increases. Consideration of the pK
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values of periodic acid at 0°C, i.e. 2.4 and 7*9* shows that the
transition between the mono and divalent ions should occur in the
pH region 5 - 8» Therefore the increase in K will depend on the
-  /
relative values of Kg and Kg the second dissociation constants of 
periodic acid and the complex.
In the pH range 4°6 - 9®03* the value of k decreases with 
increasing pH and this can be qualitatively explained if it is 
assumed that the monovalent complex decomposes at a much greater rate 
than the divalent species. Similarly, the value of k decreases with 
decreasing pH in the range 0.85 “ 2.5; this can be qualitatively 
explained if it is assumed the uncharged complex decomposes at a 
much slower rate than the monovalent species. Therefore, kQ
and kg.
The variation of K and k for glycerol is generally the same 
as that of h 2  diols3andBuist and Bunton derived equations relating 
to the set of equilibria given above, for ls2-diols. 
p H > 5
+ aH-f f± >   2.19
a.
or log fkx J  [ ^   ^ / I ^
pH < 5
k 1j = jpH + log f\ - pK;  - 2.20
| = | + f" aH+   2.21
J *  X  j
1 Klkl
=  K *  i l  +  f T  aH+ I /
t  1 * r )  7
K   ^ 1 ^  ^ 1  + aH+ V *------- 2.22
*1
The following assumptions were mades
(i) k and k„ = 0 v y o 2
f —  / a.
(ii) The values of K p  K p  and Kg and Kg were such that, m
solutions below pH 5, only the neutral species and monovalent ions
existed, whereas above this pH the mono and divalent ions were
predominant. This assumption was supported by evidence from the
values of these constants viz. K^ and Kg were determined by Crouthamel, 
/ /
and K^ and Kg from pH measurements.
The values of the activity coefficients f^ and f^ were 
calculated from the equation - log f^ = 0.486 Z* - Ji/ii + J T ) and 
aH+ from pH measurements using a glass electrode and by assuming 
that the liquid Junction potentials were negligible.
These equations were verified for glycerol. In the pH
1 *■*region 0*8 - 2.46, j was plotted against f aH+, and the results are
shown in table 16 and plotted in figure 14o The values of k were 
taken from the intercepts of the reciprocal plots of p  against
Table 16
105 k sec ?■ pH aH+ I Mole.l"?’ f"i fT aH+ k sec
7.09 2.46 3o39xlO~3 0.033 0.839 2.74xl0*°3 141
6.80 2 .11 7.76xlO~3 0 .101 0.760 5.90xlO “ 3 147
5.26 1 .39 4*05xl0~2 0.049 0.832 3»28xl0~2 190
4*35 1 .12 7 .5 3 x l0 “2 0.099 0.785 5 .71x l0~ 2 230
3*06 0*85 1.41X10-1 0.198 0.735 loOSfrxlQ*”1 327
-J&I-
3oo
100 ^------------ 3------------1------------»------------ i------------ r-
ooa 0 0  4* o o G  O/i
ft Ctn^ _
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A good linear graph Was obtained from which k^ and were 
determined»
The value of and values of k obtained in the pH region
/
6*5 - 9 were substituted in equation 2<>20 and the values of pK^ were 
calculated. Consistent values were obtained thus verifying 2.20.
Table 17
* 2pH
.  -1k sec I Mole. 1 y fx/f” (pH + log
)
logPl
Ik
9o03 6o38x10“6 0.054 1.85 9.30 3.06
7o62 lolSxIO*^ 0.104 2.21 7.98 1.79
6.64 9o40xl<fk 0.132 2.45 7.02 0.83
6.24
6.19
6.19
pK' = 6.21 = 6.2 x 10”7 Mole 1
A value of pK^ was also determined by half neutralising
a potassium meso periodate solution* and adding excess glycerol® The
rising portion of the pH-time curve was extrapolated to zero time, and
the pH recorded. Under these conditions the concentrations of mono
79
and divalent complex ions are equal* and from the Henderson equation:
pHx = + log q  J f~
[pHi. * the pH of the half neutralised solution of complex )f 
pKj = 6.01 ( Kg' = 9.7 X 10"7 Mole.I-1
This result agrees reasonably well with the values obtained 
from the kinetic runs® In subsequent calculations obtained from 
kinetic measurements;will be used* since the errors involved in its 
derivation are less than those in the potentiometric method®
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Equation 2.22 was derived from equation 1.1 (Part l) i.e
k.k'a + ^ ** ♦ t l k  **
k ' aH+
lol
fi aH+ fi/f7~ K21 + + / a.
aH+
where K « j^ Hg&IO^ -^ ]
[Glycol j  j|Fer~J
In the high pH region, the values of the dissociation constants show 
that the presence of the monovalent ions can be neglected, and 
equation I d  can be arranged to:
/
f ) ^i f ^2
« K *( 1 + / 1 • - ~aH+ 2.23(a).
1 + fi If
This equation, on taking logs becomes
k0' )
    +log K
f7“ aH+ ] I f. aH+ I
r- -/ - *> 1 v( -P / V I (
A plot of log K
= log <1 +
2.23(b)
jl + fiy4~~. ^2 ( against log jl + ^i jf^ I
v aH+ J I . aH+ )
should give a straight line with a slope of unity and an intercept 
*
of log K . The values of K obtained by the steady state method, were
used and the relationship was verified. (Table 18 and figure 15)®
/ /
The intercept gives a value of log K ® 2.93 or K = 850.
f ^ is.
"T>
•
r* *
P\bc\
I> ,
>Sr%
3
PH
6.64
7.62
9.03
10.39
"84“
Table 18
K, l.Mole# Ionic strength, f\
Mole.I*1 /  1
3160
24100
39000
42000
0.134
0.104
0.059
0.033
2.45
2.2?
1.85
1*73
V r *2
6.61 
58.5 
1210 
26200
V r
K,
aH+
0.127
1.12
23*4
501.0
f,
log K { 1 +
f.1
log 1 *
3.76
4.71
5 »97 
7.32
0.88
1*77
3.08
4.42
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The equilibrium constants between the unionised periodate 
and unionised complex, and between the divalent periodate, and divalent 
complex are defined as follows?
K° . CH3&I(Vl _ _  2o24 K" = _
[&J jW5io6j £11*0
These are related to Kf by?
K° = k' Kj- 2.26 K>( = z! K^- 2.2?
2.25
2
Taking = 8.25 x 10~2 Mole l“?“ , = 6.2 x 10“7 Mole.l”},
Kx = 4.0 x 10~3 Mole, l”1, K2 = 1.16 x 10~8 Mole a ”1, and K = 850 i.Mole*"1 
then
K° = 41 o2 l.Mole"1 %' = 45200 1 Mole"1
/
The value of K can be substituted in equation 2.22 and the 
values of the equilibrium constant, K, for the formation of the complex 
can be determined at low pH values. Table 19 gives the values thus
calculated and compares them with those obtained earlier in this section
Table 19
pH K calculated K observed
From equation 2.11 From equation 2.1
0.85 72.3 22.6 92.4
0.12 94 49 120
1.39 129 69 156
2.11 369 186 449
2.46 520 300 705
The true values of K at low pH values are still in 
doubt as the values calculated from K/ rely on the accuracy of 
itself. This is derived from the intercept of the graph of a 
log-log relationship, and the value of K^ depends very much on the 
accuracy of the graph. The estimated error is - 2($. The observed 
values of K show the trend predicted by the theory.
Salt effects
No direct experiments have been made, to investigate 
the primary and secondary salt effects on the oxidation of glycerol. 
However, the use of activity coefficients in equations 2.19 to 2.23 
take into account the secondary salt effect. The behaviour of the 
glycerol complex is so similar to that of the l?2“diol complexes| 
the primary salt effect on k^ is considered as negligible.
Conclusions concerning the Variation of Rate and Equilibrium 
Constants with pH and Ionic Strength.
(i) The set of equilibria used to explain the variation of
rate and equilibrium constants with pH and ionic strength of l?2~diols 
can successfully be applied to explain the same variations of k and K 
for glycerol, quantitatively.
f'
(ii) The following constants have been determined? k^,
+ j  / o  ^ >
- Jjib, accuracy, and Kg, K , K and K & 2Q$ accuracy, kQ and kg = 0.
The values of these constants are given on Page 99.
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2c Kinetic Investigation of the Formation of the Complex in 
Solutions of High pH.
Introduction
It has already been mentioned in part 1, that the formation
of a glycol-periodate complex has been studied spectrophotometrically^0
The addition of l?2-diols to periodate solutions of high pH caused a
decrease in transmission at 22151 which was slow enough to be
followed, but much faster than the rate of decomposition of the complex
at the same pH. It was assumed that the decrease was due to the
reversible formation of a complex?
kf
Glycol + Per Complex
*t>
With the glycol in large excess, the kinetics are those of a first 
order reversible reaction, and the first order rate constant k^  is 
given by:
   2’28
Where k^, and k^ are the rate constants for the forward, and reserve 
reactions in the formation of the complex.
In the present work, no spectrophotometrie investigations 
were made of the formation of a glycerol-periodate complex; however, 
during polarographic investigations at high pH, a rapid fall in 
diffusion current at -0.3 volts, was observed, which was slow enough 
to follow, but faster than the rate of decomposition of the complex.
I f- it is assumed that this wts due to the formation of a complex:
.i',,
M Mi U I F hr 1 b c,jLu!~-2/rIf : PIPC.I C jIff'^ ntu j/vA#0 t i
. j>Hi 1c?«s c =c«0©5"M/ Cl »o’-M-
i >-c\\k t\l
\ 1
't \ kIV A ....a - I\ \J
V \
‘v t VI
v \ u \ A 1 A \Au\/btfo\Ayftq/ft V V v vl w w W w w 1w1 t m > 1* C & 1!rm IjLt. ■
=89'
kf
Glycerol + Periodate ^ Complex,
then with a large excess of glycerol first order kinetics are
expected, and the first order rate constant is given bys
k ss kf [[glycerol] + k^ --------- — 2C29
A plot of k^  against [glycerol] should give a straight line, slope
kf, and intercept k^.
Runs were carried out at pH 10*4 and 10*8, in unbuffered
solutions of KOH and KC1, in order to verify equation 2o29o G-ood
linear first order rate plots were obtained* The rate constants
were plotted against the average glycerol•concentrations, and
straight line graphs were obtained with zero intercepts* The rate
constants k/ are tabulated against glycerol concentrations in table 20;
figures 16a and 16b show one of the diffusion current-time curves
✓
together with a first order rate plot* Figure 17 shows k plotted 
against [[glycerol} *
Table 20
pH 1008 Ionic strength = Oo150 Mole*lT1
2 / -1 10 k sec. O06I lol4 2 0*19 4.I5 5o45
103 [g] Mole. lT1 lol4 2 o28 4o57 6086 9ol5
104 [pjMole.lT1 loOO loOO I0o0 loOO 10 oO
pH 10*4 Ionic strength 33 O0O5O Mole.lT1 Periodate » 10‘
10  ^k sec,1 0o22 0*59 1<»22 2*36
!05 [&'] Mole. I?1 0o40 0*90 2»25 4«50
Ftg»i7 • Plate of. k a y W J '  L * f]  •
<V b 10
pH fcjj- l%Mole 1 sec 1 800 ^
10*8 6.70 1o48 x 10“if
10.4 5*90 Io30 x ICT1*
The intercepts in figure 17 are too small to measure, and
therefore k^ was calculated from the following equations
K* = k-
—   2,30
/ /  “1 K = 45200 1 Mole from the steady state results, the value of
was found from the slope of the graph of k^ against ^glycerol], and
of k^ show that using
these concentrations of glycerol, the intercepts of the graphs, k
against 01 , should be very small*
cdfso
The values of and k^ w@reN^determined at pH 10o39 in an 
ammonium buffer by employing the steady state methods 
kf = 155 l.Mole”1 sec”1 
= 3a70 x 10“3 sec”1 
The values of k^ and k^ are much greater than those obtained using 
an unbuffered solution. It was also observed that the formation 
of the complex was too fast to follow polarographically using an 
ammonium buffero These results imply that the formation of the 
complex is buffer catalysed.
hence k, couMbe calculatedo The values
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Result obtained Above pH 11.
The diffusion current-time curves, obtained at pH>11, 
are noticeably different from those observed below this pH* After 
the initial fall in diffusion current, a steady infinity value is 
not obtained; instead, the current increases slowly with time at 
a slower rate than the initial fallo This is shown in figure 18, 
and an infinity value is reached after some time* The rising 
portion of the curve can be partially eliminated by increasing the 
base electrolyte concentration; this is shown in figure 19*
One can only speculate about the nature of this phenomenon*
•l
It may be characteristic of the technique at these high pH values, 
in which case similar results should be obtained with ethylene glycol; 
however, an almost steady infinity diffusion current was observed, 
figure 20* The results may also be explained in terms of the 
formation of two complexes between glycerol and periodates 
G + Cl^ = ^ C 2
and C2 represent the two complexes*
On this basis the rate of formation of C2 should be independent of 
the initial glycerol concentration, provided C-^ is formed much more 
rapidly* Runs were carried out at pH 11*2 with excess glycerol 
and the diffusion current-time curves obeyed an equation of the
form (it - i Oo) * ^   2°51
where A^, A2,<>v and J$ are constants* The exponential terms 
and Ji were determined according to the method on page i77 •. an<i are 
given below for different concentrations of glycerol*
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Table 21
lcfSa Periodate.- Ionic strength = 0®050 Mole.l ?"
103 [glycerol] Mole,!^ sec~^ ^  sec 3
6084. 5J x  icf2 9o6 x 10~3
4.o57 3<>2 x 1(T2 806 x 10“3
The constant o( refers to the falling diffusion current 
and to the rising portion®
Equation 2®30 is of the general type which describes two 
first order consecutive reactions® Since the mechanism, which is 
discussed, is of this type, with excess glycerol, then these results 
lend support to this theory® Possible structures of and 
are mentioned later*
2d Determination of the Thermodynamic functions for the Formation 
of the Divalent Complexa
/
Above pH 9, the second dissociation constant shows 
that the complex is entirely in the divalent form and K* is the 
constant relating to its formation® The thermodynamic functions 
A H ^  As(° and A&° can be determined from a knowledge of 
at two different temperatures® The value of K is already known 
at 0°G and it was also determined at 25°C using the steady state 
method®1 Ethanolamine was used instead of glycollie aldehyde, since 
this compound reacts rapidly with periodate even at a high pH® Its 
rate of oxidation was determined in a "kinetic solution” of 0®0102M KOH
and 0o05M KCX and the second order rate constant was 1®73 l*Mol©„^
<=1
sec . 0 Ethanolamine in large excess was added to excess glycerol
-<*h~
loo -|
in periodate in the same !fl kinetic solution”9 and the rat©
r Gr"lconstants were measured for different ratios of L ,J
j|a]
where;Sa j represents ethanolamine, (figure 2l)o
Table 22 shows the results obtained at 25°C 
Table 22
Periodate « KfSi ’’ -
w x
M
10^ kr sec jsa] Mole.l"!" 104 [f\ Mole X 1
1 ! 
k'
4*01 0oC483 4.0 0.00829 '249
2o98 0.C483 8o51 0o0176 334
2o20 0,01*3) 22o0 0o0456 4£5
lo50 OoOi^
K;/ = 7710 .l.Mole
45o0 : 
“1 at 25°C
0o0942 , 66?
* At this pH k and therefor© »■ —
k -k k'
The values of Ah^, A S°, and Afi^ v/cr® calculated from the following 
 equations:
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2e The rate of oxidation of G-lycerol by Excess Periodate*
The rate of oxidation of glycerol by excess periodate was
investigated at different concentrations of excess periodate at pH 6*64
in order to confirm that the oxidation of glycerol under these
conditions was consistent with the behavipur by using excess glycerolo
The reactions were followed iodiometrically, by titrating the iodine
liberatedby periodate in acid conditions, with sodium thi©sulphate®
If T. is the titre at time t and T q q , the titre at infinity, then t
[Tx| ^ T^ - T 0® (see appendix)® The change of T^ - T 00 during 
reaction is relatively very small compared with the actual titre 
values* C^ l*^ torGl,
Results
Reasonably good first order rate plots were obtained and 
the rate constants are show^yLy^tgle 23 °
[pj Mole.l"1 [0] Mole .l"1 10^ " k sec ^
i 2<$
k'.seo
(Calc)
0e0100 Oo00210 5o90 9.1
0.0100 0.00102 6o41 9*2
0.00509 0o00210 5-90 8.6
0.00502 0.00102 6o82 8o9
0.00500 0.00102 6.02 80 9
0.00500 0.000500 6.54 9.1
0.00343 0.00102 6*54 8.5
0.00251 0.00102 5o92 7.9
“97-
Table 23 (continued)
[_p] Mole,!”1 [&] Mole Jl“1 1 rh- 1 f *“I 10 k sec 10^ k / sec
£ 2($ (Calc)
0.00153* 0o0102 8®51
OoOOlOO 0.00050 5*63 5.3
0®000994* 0®00102 11®9 -
0.000500* 0.00050 8® 16 »
Interpretation of Results
In these experiments £(jQ % =(i(iXl t “ I- P3fc> )* or 
O Q  (t - T oo ) and therefore the rate constants measured relate to 
the rate of disappearance of glycerol, and not periodate® The rate 
of oxidation of glycerol » k Qcf] » MC Cfl L&l if [j5] constant®
1 + K Qp]
The oxidation of glycollic aldehyde is incidental and merely • 
introduces a factor of i into the relationship £&J ^ = i(£pj  ^“Q^oo)° 
The values of the rate constant should obey the equation?
1 + K [pi
The calculated values of k^  are shown in table 23; k = 9°40x10 sec 
K = 5160 1 Mole~\ and an average concentration of periodate was used 
in each case® The values of Is? are somewhat lower than those calculated® 
The difference may be significant; however, the experimental errors 
are large, since only small changes in titre values were observed®
As the concentrations of periodate and glycerol approach one 
another, a transition occurs between the rate constants observed with 
excess glycerol and excess periodate® This is shown in table 23
-98“
by the results marked*. The value of the rate constant is 
greater for reactions of excess glycerol since it relates to 
the disappearance of^riodate which is removed by two reactions; 
namely the initial “glycol cleavage and the oxidation of 
glycollie aldehyde.
2f ® Summary of Results
10 The variation of rate constants for the decomposition of
the complex with pH is similar to that for ls2»diols.
2* The equilibrium constants, as determined by the steady
state method, vary in a similar manner to those of l?2«diols with pH.
3« The values of k^ obtained over the pH range 6®5 - 10®4
show that the complex is in equilibrium with the reactants in this 
pH range® There is no definite evidence for this at lower pH values.
4. The formation of the complex is buffer catalysed.
5. The oxidation of glycollie aldehyde is buffer catalysed
and is second order.
6® The oxidation of glycollie aldehyde is appreciable at all
pH values under the conditions used®
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The Values of Rate and equil
K
K,
i
K
K
*1
fi
Table 24
= 8.25 x 10'-2 •1
® 6®2 x l O 7 Mole.l
1
-1
a 40 1< 
a 850 I® Mole
45200 lo Mole*
7.37 X lo-3 sec”1.
" lOfo
- 2 Ofo
2($
A  Ho 12 K ©al«
As°
oI'0#c A g^
17 Calo deg, 
7.1 K ©ale =1
-100°
PART 3
Pi- G-lyoeraldehvde
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Introduction
Previous work has shown that initial^ -glycol cleavage
occurs at the terminal^ -glycol group of meso-erythritol, yielding
gly ceraldehyd®» The latter compound is then oxidised very rapidly,
45 oprobably to glycollie aldehyde
In order to determine the effect of the glyceraldehyde
reaction on the overall rate of oxidation of erythritol, a study
was mad© of this compound first of all*
3a Kinetics of the oxidation of Dl-&lyceraldehyd©
Glyceraldehyde forms a dimer similar to that of glycollie
aldehyde, and this dimer dissociates to the monomer in aqueous
79a
solution over a period of two days9 at room temperatureo All
investigations have been made on the monomer at 0°C, since this is 
the oxidation product of erythritolo The oxidation of glyceraldehyde 
was studied bys
(i) pH measurements.
(ii) Kinetic measurements.
(5.) jjH Measurements
The addition of glyceraldehyde to potassium meso periodate, 
in an aqueous solution, caused a rapid decrease in pH, followed by a 
slow rise. Figure 22 shows the change of pH with time, and this is 
consistent with the formation of a complex. The large decrease in 
pH shows that the complex must be a strong acid.
-103,-
O” oo in
/-103-
(ii) Kinetic Measurements 
E O o 6 _ rJ?oO
The rate of oxidation of glyceraldehyde was measured 
polarographically at pH 7 <>62 and 9 <>03 and good first order rate 
plots were ©btainedo The rate constants are plotted against the 
average glyceraldehyde concentration for each run in figure 23a 
and 23b, and the results are tabulated in table 25®
A small decrease in rate constant k occurs with increasing
glyceraldehyde concentration at both pH values® This behaviour is 
analogous to that of glycerol* and on this basis the limiting rate 
constants should relate to the decomposition of the complex,,
Table 25.
pH 9°03 Ionic strength ~ 0o033 Mole.l. = lO^ Mole, 1 
■1
lo23 2®47 4°94 9.88
3 / -1 +
KT k sec - lo26 1*25 1*20 I®15
pH 7»62 Ionic strength * 0*104 Mole.l ?"
1*23 2*47 3o30 4«94 9.88
1 / —1 + 10 k sec - 3*21 2o99 3.13 3.05 3.00
Table 26*
pH 7.62 9.03
Ionic strength Mole/I J"
3 -l
10 k see.
0ol04
3o00
0ol32
1.15
-< OA* -
CL/» Pj^ oVs of |(^
o*oo^
lo^kW1
-Q
Q-OOa o oob O'DO t
(•I ©-(&• £
O'OOS Q-OI
-I
The steady state method (p*7o) was carried out by adding 
glycollie aldehyde at pH 7*62 and 9•03® The values of [j3-1a J are
plotted against ^  ^ in figure 24, where G-1A represents
glyceraldehyde and the results are shown in table 27°
Table 27
pH 7o62 Ionic strength = 0*104 Mole.lT1 m = lo*4
10^ k/ sec =>1 C&a] Mole .iT1 1C^ [g-Ia ] Mole.,~i [g u J 
L&aJ
5*39 0*0100 1*47 0*0147
4*^4 0*0100 11*3 0*113
3® 85 0*0100 24®7 0*247
3*52 0*0100 49 »4 0*493
2*39 U 9
1.64 610
0*85 1176
0*52
-1
pH 9*03 Ionic strength = 0*054 Mole.l 1 j^ p] - 10"^“ Mole 1 'I 
103 k'seo_1 [g-aJ Mole.1T1 1C^ [&1a] Mole .lT1 0 ^  lefyk-k) see-1 '7T see
_1_
k-k
1*68 0*0100 1*47
M
0*0147 5o3 1890
lo49 0*0100 11*3 0*113 3*4 2340
1*47 0*0100 24*7 0.247 3*2 3130
lo39 0*0100 49*4 G*493 2*4 4160
The values of k^ and are shown in table 28*
t QOO'
0*3D> i.
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Table 28
pH 7.62 9.03
~1Ionic strength, Mole. 1. 0.104 0.034
kf 1 MoleT1 secT1 701 110
k^ seeT1 2.70 x 10“3 3 x lO-2*'
k secT1 3.00 x 10~3 1.15 x 10~3
pH Gel 2  Mole. iT1 First order rate constant 
for the formation of thj 
Complex, k^ [jxl aJ sec
-1 If sec. kf [Grl H  
k
7.62 10 7.01 x 10~2 3.00xl0~3 23.4
5 X 10* 3.50 x 10”1 3.00xl0”3 117.0
10 ~3 7.01 x 10"1 3.00xl0~3 234
5 x lo'3 3.50 3.00xl0~3 1170
-2 10 * 7.01 3.00xl0“3 2340
9.03 10“4 1.10 x 10~2 1.15xlO“3 9*56
5 x 10“* 5.05 x 10“2 1.15xlO““3 47.9
10~3 1.10-x 10”1 1.15xl0“3 95*6
5 x 10~3 5.05 x K f 1 1.15xlO“3 479
io"2 1.10 1.15xlO‘“3 956
Approximately W s = k b [cl
= free periodate at the beginning of the reaction after the form-o
ation of the Complex.
pH 7.62 C&lAjMole.lT1 
r410
10“
10“
[pl o MoleUT1
s
4.20 x 10
-7
pH 9 .0 3  Q j l A l M o l e . I ? 1  [ p i  M o le . lT 1
—64 * 5 4 x 1 010-4
4.20 x 10
4.20 x 10
10
10“
-3 4.54x10
4*54x10 •8
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Interpretation of Results in the pH region 7.6-9
These results show that Vk <  10, hence the complex
cannot be considered in equilibrium with the reactants under these 
conditions according to the criterion of Bui3t etal2^ * Since the 
non-equilibrium condition exists, the first order rate constant 
for the formation of the complex is given by k^ £&1aT] , if glycer­
aldehyde is in a large excess. From values of k^ obtained at
pH 7*62, by the steady state method, for concentrations of 1Q~3 - 
-210 M glyceraldehyde, the rate constant for the formation of the 
complex is very much greater than that of the overall reaction i.e.
230 k (See table 28) • Therefore the measured rate constants
in table 26 must relate to the rate of decomposition of the complex. 
Similar calculations were made for the results at pH 9*03 and 
k^ jj&lA] 90 k ^  & Since the ratio K^/k^ is so large, the 
concentration of free periodate must be low (See table 28), and 
therefore any oxidation of the products of the decomposition of 
the complex will be small. 
pH 1 - 6.3
At pH 6.64 the reaction, with a large excess of glycer­
aldehyde, shows first order kinetics. The rate constants are
tabulated against concentration in table 29.
Table 29
pH 6.64 Ionic strength = 0.134 Mole. 1.^ j[P^ j = 10 ^  Mole. 1.^ 
103 C&4J Mole 171 1.23 2.47 3.30 4.94
102 kf see-1 - 2$ I.48 1.60 1.71 1.83
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A slight increase in k is observed as M  increases.
At pH values below preliminary experiments showed
that the oxidation of glyceraldehyde is very rapid5 this therefore 
limited the concentration of reactants, which could be used* With 
low concentrations of glyceraldehyde and periodate; i*e, ^  5xlO~Sl» 
it was found that the reaction could be analysed in terms of two 
consecutive irreversible second order reactions:
G-1A + P G^-IA yZ Z = glycollie aldehyde
Z + P  >products or glyoxal*
The kinetics were analysed using the method due to
i80-French
Consider a reaction:
A + B — — >C 
k2
C + B--- >D
Let a, b and e represent the concentrations of A, B and C respectively
and let a « b and c be the initial concentrations, then it can be0 0 0
shown thats-
-k . Q  - ' , -a = a e 1 — — -.
o
b = bo-aQ jj2-2e_k]? -kgCe^^-e^l^VCl^-kg)] ------ 3.2
c = kx aQ (e"kl® -e"k2Q )/(k2-k1)   3°3
rt
where ©  = J b dt *
The value of<9 can be determined by plotting b against t and 
integrating graphically*
-uo-
The rate constants may be determined by letting x = 
and y = k^/k^, then 3*2 becomes!
b = bQ - aQ C2-2e-x - (e“x - e-^)/(y - 1)] -----  3.4
By plotting (bQ - k)/aQ against log x for various values of y, a 
family of S-shaped curves can be obtained, (figure 25). The 
experimental curve relating (b@ - b)/aQ to log© can then be compared 
with the calculated y family and an approximate value of y obtained.
The value of k^ may be estimated from the lateral displacement of log© 
against the log x scale which gives the best fit on the curve, 
particularly at low 0  values. The value of k^ is simply k^y.
absolute units of concentration). The experimental curves obtained 
could be fitted to the calculated y family and the values of the 
rate constants determined. At pH 3°29, for example, the values
figure 26 the experimental curves are compared with the calculated 
curve which gives the best fit.
This kinetic analysis was applied to the results at 
other pH values and y, k^ and kg are shown in table 31 °
In the present case a = (jCS-XAj b = j_PJ c = ]_ZJ and 
0  = [p] dt. The values of ©were computed from the area under
the graph of [V] , plotted against time and the value (bQ - b/ao = 
I p v - cpD / m . ( m  was determined polarographically in
of!( M  0 - M ) /  Ch a I and log 6  are tabulated in table 30* In
— H\~
iVhiofr acjftvnsb lo^ X
1*00-01*0
“112*
Table 30
1. Q&1a]o = 3o00 x 10“^  [pTJ = 1,99 x 10”Sl
Time see. Lp o J - 0 10kQ, Sec. Mole, l*"^ log 69
3.75 0.014 7*5 4.875
7.50 0.030 14*9 3.173
11*25 0.036 22.2 3.346
15 0*050 29.2 3.467
30 0.111 56.1 3.749
45 0.174 80.0 3.903
60 0.234 101.0 2.004-
90 0*324 137.0 '■ 2*137
105 0*358 152.0 2.182
180 0*492 209.0 2*320
; o = i„5o x io“Sa [_p\ q » 1.99 x 10"Sj.
Time sec. L 3  o - frl/iMl o 9 sec. Mole 1 ^ log 6
3.75 0.0095 7*0 '4.845
7.5 0.027 13.7 3.137
11*25 0 0 cy.fi 20.1 3*303
15 0.060 27.7 3.442
45 0.209 77.6 3*890
75 0*337 122.0 2.086
105 0*440 116.1 2*207
135 0.534 197 2*294
165 0*608 229 2*360
255 0*759 310 2*491
345 0*874 376 2.574
<— Cc».^C . VcA-U-4.
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Table 31
pH
! <
Ionic 
Strength 
Mole.1.
102** {aiAjMole.lT1 lO^fp^Molea” L y kl k2
1.12 0.099 3.01 1.99 0.1 7.1 0.71
1.50 1.99 10 1.0
2.11 0.101 3.00 1.99 0.5 20 10
1.50 lo99 27 14
3*29 0.048 3.00 1.99 lol 22 25
1.50 1.99 26 29
5.42 0.28 3.00 1.99 1.2 37 44
1.50 1.99 38 46
6064* 0.132 3o00 1.99 Qo9 74 67
1.50 1.99 78 69
* This result was obtained using much lower concentrations of 
oiythritoi ,thaa the results in table 29 and would favour second 
order kinetics.
The calculated y curves varied by 0«1 y units and there­
fore the values of the rate constants have a limited accuracy of 
about -
Since the experimental curves of log 0  plotted against 
. l? i  - M y  m  fit the theoretical curves, it is assumed that 
the oxidation of glyceraldehyde under the conditions used is by two 
consecutive irreversible second order reactions. Most other
-IMS-
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meehanisms would give experimental curves which would not fit*
For example, the graphs obtained from the runs at pH 7»62 do not 
fit the y family of curves* Figure 27 shows the experimental
curve i where [V] s 1* 99xlO”^ M and [ G-ljJ Q * 3°00xlCf^“M« The
theoretical curves for y =1/Sand y * oo are also shown for 
comparison* From the results in table 28, by using these 
concentrations of reactants, the reaction at this pH will be first 
order*
Interpretation of Results in the pH region 1-6*6
At high pH viz* 7«6 to 9$ the steady state results have
'shown that the rate of formation of the complex 1*6* [>1A] [p]
is much faster than the rate of decomposition of the complex i,eo
This is favoured by the large concentration of glyceraldehyde 
used: ? -
& U  + P ^ = > C s7r-»Z rate <£
*^as  ^ slow  ^c ,a  ^  - C) tu j c a -'rw .i c h  ch  -  oc) tJu t  erw> tC
and the rate of the second reaction i*e* Z + P— ^products, is
kpractically zero since jjf is large* However, ,in the low pH region 
‘ **•
viz* 1 to 6*6, the following mechanism L|.$ been proposed?
kl
&1A + P ------- > Z
k2
Z + P --------^ products
If it is assumed that complex formation occurs in this pH region 
as it does at higher pH values, then its concentration must be very 
low, otherwise first order kinetics would have been obtained*
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This is favoured by the low concentrations of reactants which had 
to be usedo It is also probable that the rate of decomposition 
of the complex is very rapid* and it is indicated* by the values of 
k in the pH region 6*6 - 9* that the rate of decomposition of the 
complex increases rapidly as the pH decreases *
At pH 6<.64,* two types of kinetics are observeds a) At 
“ 5 -2
high concentrations (10 - 10 )M first order kinetics are obtained*
In this case the reactant concentrations are such that the formation 
of the complex is fast compared with its rate of decomposition* 
b) At lower concentrations of glyceraldehyde ( 3 x XCT^M) the
reaction has become second order since the rate of formation of the 
complex is reduced to a value which renders it the rate controlling 
step0
In the proposed mechanism, glyceraldehyde is initially 
oxidised either to glycollic aldehyde or glyoxalo Courtois and 
Guernet have presented evidence to show that glycollic aldehyde is 
the oxidation product,, This is confirmed by comparing the values
of kg and k ^  (part 2b )* Figure 28 shows the values of log and
log k^ plotted, together with log against pH® The values of 
log kg and log k ^  lie on approximately the same curve, and it is 
evident that the rate constants of the second reaction varies in 
the same manner as k^ * with pH^in the same buffer* It is assumed 
that k0 and k«. therefore relate to the same compound viz glycollic 
aldehyde*
11^ ""
ill-
TTT000
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Physical and Chemical Evidence for the formation of a Complex, 
Evidence for complex formation comes from three sourcess
(i) pH measurements®
(ii) Polarography.
(iii) Chemical Methods®
(i) pH measurements
The pH changes were observed on the addition of erythritol 
to a half neutralised solution of potassium meso periodate at pH 7°9* 
Figure 29 shows the actual changes of pH observed with time® These 
are similar to those obtained for glycerol and ls2=diols in this pH 
region,. It is assumed that a complex is formed and that the 
increasing pH observed after the initial fall is due to the replace™ 
ment of the divalent complex by monovalent iodate ions5 of, ls2-di©ls 
and glycerol®
(ii) Polarography
Similar polarographic investigations to those of glycerol 
have shown that the addition of erythritol to a buffered solution of 
periodate at pH 6.64 causes a rapid decrease in diffusion current 
followed by a slower exponential fall® This is consistent with the 
formation of a complex and is shown in figure 30* of® glycerol (p. 33 )„ .
(iii) Chemical Methods
The addition of potassium iodwLe to a reaction mixture of 
erythritol and periodate at pH 706 causes a slow liberation of iodine.
FlC
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k
k
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f*H 
Cu
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04
.
U 6 ~
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This result is similar to that observed for glycerol under the 
same conditions (p.'lS), and is further evidence for the formation 
of a complex between erythritol and periodate. The rate at which 
the iodine is released was determined at pH 7«6 by the "continuous 
addition" method (p.3k ).
Table 32
pH 7*62 Periodate = 10  ^Mole.
^Erythritol] Mole rl jjCl] Mole,!?”*"
- OolO <Cl20 sec
0oQk5 0.10 380 sec
0.02*4 0.10 380 sec
The table shows the time ti taken for the liberation of
2
half the theoretical amount of iodine which would be released by
the periodate. It is evident that t^ is greater if erythritol is
2
added first and then followed by potassium iodide.
No account has been made for the reduction of periodate 
by erythritol in this table, but calculations show that in 380 sec. 
only 3^  of the periodate has been removed by this reaction.
3 c Kinetic Investigation of Meso-Erythritol
Most of the rate constants for erythritol have been 
determined by the chemical method (P. 38) at G°Go 
Variation of Rate constants with Excess Erythritol Concentration 
pH 1 ° 2.4.
In this pH region good first order rate plots were obtained. 
The rate constants are plotted against the average erythritol
-123- 
Table 33
pH 1.12 Ionic strength = 0.099 Mole.l*
|Y] Mole.l”1 
0.00360 
0.00392 
0.00600 
0.0100 
0.0200 
0.0400 
0.0800
103 k/ sec 3 
3.60 
4*11 
5.15 
6.11 
6.86 
6.24 
6.11 
- 6.11 x 10 3 sec
=>1 1
DO'
pH 2.29 Ionic strength as O.O646 Mole.l" 
0E] Mole.l!1 103 k'
0.00283 7aC4
0.00605 7.65
OoQIQO 7.83
0.0202 7*48
0*0408 7*26
0.0411 7*47
[>] = 10
l.Mole 71 
533
255 
167 
100 
50 
25
13*5
H - i
“i
-3 -1J Mole.l .
1. Mole 
353 
165 
100 
49*6 
24*5 
24*8
k
sec
/
278
243
194
164
146
160
163
Mole .l . 
1
k'
, sec 
142 
131 
128 
134 
138 
134
Fi<fr3L ?4ofs of [£]
T T
OGM u la a iH a B H a H M M H a B B B i
r ^ - ^ -  ° i- Y{if «*-vu.t.s, t J^ e]
3oOI oo
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concentration and are shown in figure 51 and table 53> for runs 
at pH 1*12 and 2*29* In each case the rate constants increase
to a maximum value with increasing erythritol concentration and
1 1 then begin to decrease® The plots of rp—  against —  9
/ i-jO
(kj, equals the first order rate constant with respect to total
periodate and [jjQ equals the eiythritol concentration) are only
1 2 2 —1 linear over the range — = 10 - 5-3x10 1 Mole • (Figure
52 and table 53)•
The variations of k^ with [jeT[ are similar to those 
observed for glycerol in the pH region 6*6-9 i<>e, k ^  decreases 
as [eJ increases* This is shown in figure 53 and the results are 
tabulated in table 3k-»
Interpretation of Results
Physical and chemical evidence hevte. shown the existence 
of an erythritol-periodate complex® It is suggested, from this, 
and the results obtained in Section 5a for glyceraldehyde, that the 
mechanism for the oxidation of erythritol is:
kg
E + P t  ^CE --------- > Q r l k  ------  1
aiA ♦ P F -   V cs u - ?&A -----  2
G-A + P ------>produets-----------------------  5
where E = erythritol C_ = erythritol-periodate complex
G-1A = glyceraldehyde = glyceraldehyde-periodate complex
GA = glycollie aldehyde
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Table 34
D Q  = i°“3m in all cases.
pH 4*34 Ionic strength = O0O8O Mole.l”1 pH 6.64 Ionic strength
Go 132 Mole, l"1
[¥] Mole.lT1
3 / -1
10^ k sec „ jjQ Mole l“■1 “1 10 k _ see.Hi
0o00309 12.1 0.00306 10,00
Oo00598 10.8 Oo 00610 8.31
OoOlOO 9*33 0.0200 3*83
0.0207 8.25 0.C400 5*37
0.0399 
OoO596
7*90
7*93
0.0800 3*35
pH 7*62 Ionic strength = 0.1Q!f Mole. 1T1 pH 9.02 Ionic strength = 
0.033 Mole,lT1
\jO] Mole a"1 10^ k^_ seoT1 Hi (¥1 Mole.l"
•1 _n6 , / -110 k _ see , E
Oo00299 13.8 0.00300 6.64
0*00598 11.5 0,00600 6.03
0,00986 9.63 0.0100 3*30
0.0197 7.96 0.0200 4*73
0.0397 6.92 0.0399 3*62
0.0794 6.68 0.0798 3.65
kg Cy^ cw\rv£ b [E]
0°0 0%
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The work on glycerol in Part 2b has shown that two factors 
govern the variation of the rate constant for the overall reaction 
with polyalcohol concentrations
a) The increase in concentration of complex with increasing 
polyaleohol concentration which tends to increase the value of the 
rate constant.
b) The decrease in the rate of oxidation of the products of
the decomposition of the complex as the polyol concentration increases.
This is due to a reduction in free periodate concentration and
decreases the rate constant. It is apparent that in the case of
erythritol at low pH, both effects can be observed: at low
—3 “2concentration of erythritol (3 x 10 - 10 M), the rate constant
increases due to the increase in concentration of complex as QjT] 
increases, and it falls, over the concentration range of 10  ^- 10 
erythritol due to the reduction in the rate of oxidation of the 
intermediate compounds.
The results for erythritol in the pH region 4 . 3 - 9  show 
only the effect of (b) and are similar to those of glycerol in the 
pH range 6.6 - 9* The limiting values of the rate constants there­
fore relate to the rate of decomposition of the complex, of. glycerol P. 67 
The values of k^ , are shown in tables 35 and 36.
Table 35
pH 4° 37 5.42* 6.64 7.62 9o03
Ionic strength Mole.l.'*' 0.080 0*280 0.134 0.104 0.033
10^ k_» see7^ “ - 3$ 79.2 53.7 5»35 0.668 0.0364
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At low pH values kg can only be estimated approximately by assuming 
the value of k^ , = kg at the highest concentration of erythritol*
Table 36
pH 1*12 2o29 3.28*
Ionic strength 0*099 0*0646 0*0964
10^ sec"* - %  61.0 74.7 80.9
* These results were obtained from one run only, using 0.0800M 
erythritol*
Determination of Equilibrium Constants at high pH (Steady State Method)
The rates of the forward and reverse reactions for the
formation of the complex i*e* and k^ respectively, have been
determined from pH 5*4 to 9 by the steady state method* A large
concentration of glycollic aldehyde was used i*e* 0.010GM* G-lycollic
aldehyde, under these conditions, should reduce the free periodate
much more rapidly than glyceraldehyde, which is formed as a result of
the decomposition of the complex*
1Linear graphs of —  plotted against jjB] / [jxAjMtre
k E_kE stab
obtained, figure 34, table 37* The steady^eonditionwos then verified
and values of and k^were determined, table 38.
Table 38
pH
Ionic strength Mole 1**^  
k„ l„Mole ^ see~^
1^ sec ,
Kl.Mole71
Id*1" kg sec”^
5.42 6*64 7.62 9.03
0*280 0*134 0*014 0*033
120 1120 4990 1450
1*49x1 0~2 2*86xl0~2 . 3*26xlO~3 9.00x10*
8020 39200 151000 161000
33.7 5.35 0*66 0*036
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Table 37
£lQ = lo”^ - Mole# 1 1 in each case. ^  
pH5.42 Ionic strength as 0*280 Mole.l .
[GA] q as 0*0101 Mole.l”1 
103 sec”1 103 M  Mole .l"1 £ga]
1
sec.
15.30 1*55 0.135 83.6
11.80 3.15 0-.315 119 =
9.57 6.35 0.635 161
7.21 12.8 1.280 260
pH 6064 
&A] 0 =
103 kE
-1Ionic strength-^ 0.134 Mole„l t 
0.0100 Mole l“ j-£j
sec”1 103 CeJ Mole.l"*1 £ a]
1
, / , sec .
7.80 1.55 0.135 131
5.73 5*15 0.315 193 *8 S
3.28 • 6*34 0.634 365
1.86 12.8 1.28 757
pH 7.62
M  o=
lo4l4
Ionic strength - 0.104 Mole.l 1 
0.0100 Mole 1 1
sec-1 10^ £eQ Mole.l.1
1
—7— -Sec.
V*1S
27.0 5-84 ' 0.0584 379
18.6 12.3 0.123 555 ^  =
17.2 15-5 0.155 603
110 5 31.5 0.315 9.6
7.30 63-5 0.635 1510
pH 9.03
D*J o= 
10^14
Ionic strength., ~ 0.033 Mol@„l 1 
0.0100 Mole l”
sec”1 104 [e] Mole .l”1 [gA^ I
A1 J
*
HI 
8 c
7.91 5-84 0.0584 1264
6.40 15.5 0.155 1563 ^  -
3.16 31.5 0.315 1940
3.62 63*5 0.635 2760
f  3 sec”1
5.35x10"^ sec”?*
)”3 sec”1
,~6 -1
—P * o 4 »  c f  ~ k t :  Q L C y p i v n s V
iooo -
H 4
o %
j ' f c o
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In the pH range 6*6 - 9 the value of 1G and there­
fore equilibrium may be assumed between the reactants and the complex* 
At pH 5°42 k^/kg = 4-4 and it is therefore doubtful that an equilibrium 
exists between the reactants and complex at this pH; however, a value 
for K has been included in table 38* Since no evidence is available, 
it is difficult to indicate whether or not the non-equilibrium 
condition exists below this pH*
The Variation of rate and Equilibrium Constants with pH and Ionic
Figure 35 shows the values of log kg plotted against pH*
The rate constants vary with pH in a similar manner to those of Is 2- 
diols and glycerol (p<>17)° The equilibrium constants increase 
with pH in the range 5 “ 9 and therefore the behaviour of the complex 
of erythritol is analogous to that; of l:2-diols and glycerol*
Gn this basis, only the monovalent complex is the 
decomposing entity as shown by the maximum rate observed in the pH 
region 2 - 4° The variation of rate and equilibrium constants can 
also be explained in terms of the set of equilibria, given on p*"}^, 
and quantitatively by equations 2«2Q, 2*21 and 2„23<>
Due to the lack of information in the low pH region, 
equation 2*21 cannot be used and the rate of decomposition of the
monovalent species, k^, may only be derived from figure 35* assuming
-4 -1 /^  s= kg max = 80*9x10 sec * The value of plv, was determined
f»“”
from 2*20 by plotting log (k^/k - 1) against (pH + log i/£\ )* A
linear plot was obtained, (figure 36, table 39), and pK^ was determined*
- I'as-
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Table 39
pH Ionic Strength 
Mole.I?1
f*— U1L_
(pH + log i/f^ ) log (k^ /l
9.03 0*033 9*24 3.34
7*62 0*104 7.98 2.08
6064 0*132 7*02 1*15
5*42 0*280 5.92 0*15
pKg = 5*80 k ' = 1*58 x 10~6 £ 1<$ Slope = 1*03
Since equation 2<>20 has been verified kQ and kg = 0 P.&4
The value of could not be determined from kinetic data 
since insufficient data is available*
Equation 2«23 was verified for erythritol by using the 
values of K derived from the steady state method, and the rather 
tentative value at pH 5°42 is also included, and, in fact, lies on 
the linear graph obtained by plotting log K VI + f^/f\ « Kg ( against
( - ~  1 ^
log V1 + £3/ ^  Kg L . Figure 37 shows the plot^  and table 40, the
 ^ aH+i
/ /
results* From the intercept of this graph, log K = 3.54* K » 
3380 1* Mole \  and the slope equals 0*90* By using the value of 
K / in equation 2*27, K^may be obtained*
L  = 1.16 x 10-8 Mole I-1 Kg = 1.58 x 10~6 Mole I-1
k " = 435000 1 Mole-1
/
The value of Kg indicates that the complex will all be in 
the divalent form at pH 9*03 and the equilibrium constant should
-136-
Table 40
K Moleoil1 PH I .1
Mole.l 9
K / i + fi/f
8020 5 ®42 0.280 8.06 x 103
39200 6064 0.134 4.59 x lO'1’
158000 7.62 0.104 3.35 x 105
I6IOOO 9o02 0.033 4.24 x 106
1 + f i / f 7“ K2/ i® ■" ,TaH+
2.31
17o9
130
3130
log K (l + f7i/fV
3<>91
4.66
6o23
K,
aH+
log i/f./ 1*
Oo36
lo25
2d8
3o30
K / "2 
aH+
- 1 3 7 -
7
<o
o
cX>
7C
r »
W o t s  of- locfc -j^
Z\?'
T
4 53
oq
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v
equal K * ; however, the value obtained was 161000 1*,Mole”^#
It is probable that the value is low at pH 9»03, since K has only 
increased by from the value at^H 7*62, and a larger increase 
would be expected.
The value of obtained from equation 2.23 is really a 
mean value taken from the results at other pH values and is probably 
nearer the true value* The value of is probably about - 3<$ 
in error*
Salt Effects
The salt effects on the oxidation of erythritol are probably 
the same as on the glycerol reaction i.e. the secondary salt effect 
is the effect of ionic strength on the equilibria involved and the 
primary salt effect on is negligible.
Conclusions
It is evident from the above results that the variation 
of the rate and equilibrium constants with pH can be explained 
quantitatively in terms of the set of equilibria given on p.HS , 
which are also applicable to the periodate oxidations of glycerol 
and l:2-diols*
3d Kinetic Investigations of the formation of the Erythritol Complex 
at high pH
Polarographic investigations have shown that the formation 
of an erythritol complex can be followed by this method, figure 38* 
ofo glycerol p. £7, The equation for the first order rate
constant, for the formation of such a complex which is similar
—  13* * -
p>
3i <? QelT.w c ** »
plo^of k a o^inrtg>I~ t &L V
to that of glycerol, should be: 
/
fe. ( »    3*
Results
Below pH 11, a constant infinity diffusion current was 
observed and good first order rate plots were obtained., The rate 
constants, plotted against the average erythritol concentration for 
each run, gives a straight line graph with zero intercept and a 
positive slope, figure JSis^ table J+i»
Table 41
pH 10*8 Ionic strength Mole.l^1 = 0*150 Periodate = 10~^ Mole.l*1 
103 {YJ Mole X 1 Oo61 2»46 4*96
ID3 k' sec 8 4*44 24*& 30*6 56*5
The results verify equation 3«4 and show that is very small 
which is consistent with the high equilibrium constant observed: 
k^ ss l.Mole 1 sec 1 = i»S x 1Q~^ sec”1
No direct evidence for buffer catalysis has been obtained!
however, since the behaviour of the complex is so similar to that
of glycerol, it is more than hlsBly that the formation of an erythritol-
periodate complex is also catalysed*
Above pH 11, the diffusion current time curves, obtained,
were very similar to those of glycerol in this pH region: figure 39*
-»0(
The diffusion-current-time curve is of the form (i^  - ioo) = A^ e
^ e ”i -- —  2*30, where A^y Ag andy# are constants* The
exponential terms ^  and /$ were determined according to the method
CL
on p•■IT) , and are given below for different concentration^ of erythritol*
~  \ m "
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Table 42
11*20
PH H e J Mole,!’,1 
0*00j? 5o65 x 10
This equation is the general type, which describes two 
first order consecutive reactions, and supports the following 
mechanism involving the formation of two complexes:
if erythritol is in large excess <>
This mechanism has been suggested for the reaction of 
glycerol and periodate at high pH i<,e» > 11 and is only speculative*
\ In the lower pH regions both the oxidation of glycerol and erythritol 
behave as if only one type of complex is formed*
3© Rate of Oxidation of Erythritol by excess Periodate
The rate of oxidation of erythritol by excess periodate 
has been followed by the method on p* (> for glycerol* In this 
ease [ eJ  ; O C  (T^  - T 00 )«
Results
Reasonably good first order rate plots were obtained at 
pH 7<>62 and the rate constants are shown in table 43*
Table 43 
—1
pR}62 Ionic strength = 0*104 Mole.1.
E + P '2
>3 ■1
67 x lcf^ 
5.23 
5.19
/ _! 
k sec
loOQ
10*0
10*0
1*00
1*00
loOO
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These results show that erythritol disappears about 8 times 
faster under this condition than if it is in excess, since
= 6*68 x 10 5 sec ^ at pH 7»62.
A possible explanation is that ?under these conditions 
erythritol co-ordinates with two periodate ions since there are two 
—glycol groups in the molecule. Such a complex would not be 
favoured by excess erythritol.
3f Summary of Results
1) The variations of rate and equilibrium constants, with pH, 
are similar to those of l:2-diols and glycerol*
2) The steady state method has shown that in the pH region 
606 - 9 the complex is in equilibrium with the reactants* In the 
acid region this is uncertain*
3) The oxidation of glyceraldehyde is appreciable at all pH 
values*
4) Glyceraldehyde reacts with periodate via a complex to give 
glycollic aldehyde and the reaction shows mixed order kinetics. 
Values of Rate and Equilibrium Constants for Erythritol
Table 44 
= 1.58 x 10"6 Mole.l"1 S 1<$
k' = 3380 1,Mole!1 -  3<$
k" = 435000 1 MoleT1 £ 3<$
k, = 80.9 x 10_*sm.*! ~ %
T 1^4 -
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
-1 4 5 -
(i) Nature of the Complexes of Polyalcohols
40Kinetic measurements have shown that the complexes of 
l;2“diols with periodates are cyclic structures with five membered 
rings (see p. 16 )»
e2c - cr2 r2c - cr2
i I I I
°\ /  1 \  /  ~
HO — 1 ^ = 0  0 = 1  =  0
\ \  R = alkyl group
HO \  OH v, ^0H or hydrogen
Structures I and U  are the hydrated and dehydratedforms respectively. 
It has been postulated that the monovalent form of the dehydrated 
species II is the decomposing entity which gives the products
The kinetic- behaviour of the complexes of both glycerol 
and meso-erythritol is very similar to that of ls2~diols and on this 
basis similar diester structures may be postulated?:
ch2 - gh - ch2 ch2 - ch - ch - ch2 ch2 - CH - CH - ch2
0 0 OH 0 0 OH OH OH 0 0 OH
\ / \ / \ /
HO ----  I HO----r--------------------HO--  I V
/  \  III / \ \  IV / | \HO 0 “  HO 0 —  HO 0
OH OH OH
Structures III, IV and V are the hydrated undissociated 
diesters of glycerol and meso-erythritol. The dehydrated species 
have been omitted and are similar to II. No steric effects should 
be experienced in structures III and IV since the substituents:-
CHgOH in III, and -CH - CH^OH in IV will occupy unhindered positions
OHin the molecule (see pagel6) similar to the methyl substituent in the 
propane-1:2-diol-periodate complex. The effect of these substituents 
on the stability of the complex should therefore be purely inductive.
The stability of complex V should be much less than IV
since molecular models show that steric hindrance will occur between
' \
the terminal -CHgGH groups and oxygen atoms of the periodate. These 
steric compressions exist in a complex structurally related to the 
meso-erythritol-periodate complex, V, viz. that of meso-butane —  2:3-diol.
The steric hindrance effect in the latter compound is shown by the low
// 41 equilibrium constant K compared with other diols, p. 16. The lower
stability of V can be used to explain whycX -glycol cleavage only
occurs between the C^OH - CHOH. groups in erythritol as shown by
45.Courtois and Cuernet
The most noticeable difference between the complexes of 
glycerol and erythritol, and those of l:2-diols, is the comparatively 
large values of ;
glycerol K / = 45200 1-Mole ?“
erythritol 435000 l.Mole ^
l:2-diols K" 4 0 0  to 8000 l„Mole ^
81, 82
It has “been observed in the case of metal chelate compounds
that an increase in the number of rings within a particular chelate 
structure results in a greater stability of the chelate. It is, 
therefore, possible that glycerol and erythritol behave as tridentate
Structures VI and VII are the only possible triesters of glycerol 
and erythritol*.
triester between periodate and compounds, such as ribose, containing 
a cis-cis-l:2:3 —  triol structure. Both glycerol and erythritol 
do not have this fixed conformation like ribose; however, it can 
be adopted by rotation about carbon-carbon bonds. It is therefore 
possible that such triesters exist in the cases of glycerol and 
meso-erythritol•
Foot note *
* Further hydration of both VI and VII will result in complexes 
containing seven iodine-oxygen linkages, and such compounds are 
unknown -sad therefore hydrated complexes of this nature are unlikely. 
Dehydration will lead to triesters with no ionisable hydrogen and 
these are also unlikely since the complexes of glycerol and erythritol 
are acidic.
ligands and form triesters, which will possibly have a much greater 
stability than the diesters:
ch2 - GH - CH^ CH0 - CH - CH - CHgOH
HO OH
VI VII
Barker and Shaw have presented evidence in support of a
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Polarographic investigations in the pH region 11 (2o and
3d) can he explained in terms of the reversible formation of two
complexes C-^ and which may be the dianions of III, VI and VII«
The results could also be explained in terms of the formation of a
monoester (a) followed by ring closure to form (b):
RCH - OH RCHOH RCH-0
I + Per — - -N | . Per  ^ — * | Per
CH^OH CHgO-^ CH2-0
(a) (b)
However, the formation of monoesters has not been detected in the
case of l:2-diols, nor has the monoester of monohydric alcohols;
ftxcslr
this is probably because they in such low concentrations*
It is therefore unlikely that this is the explanation for the rising 
diffusion current, observed for glycerol and erythritol.
Certain anomolies arise in the variations of the equilibrium 
constants and dissociation constants of different complexes.
Table 45
log
K°
log
V
P*2
log
K°
log
V '
PK/
Ethylene
glycol
1.00 3-25 6.96 Ethylene
glycol
1.00 3.25 6.96
Propane-1:2- 
diol
1.59 3.46 7.19 Glycerol 1.61 4.65 6.21
(-) butane- 
2:3 diol
2.43 3.90 7.38 Eiythritol - 5.63 3.80
2-Methyl- 1.78 2.97 —
butane 2:3 
diol
A difficulty arises in trying to relate structural changes
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o * //to equilibrium constants K , K and K and is due to the differing 
acid*strengths of the complexes formed by different polyols. This 
is best illustrated by comparing the different equilibrium constants 
for certain l:2-diols, for example, K° for 2-methy1-butane 2:3-diol 
is larger than K° for ethylene glycol, but this order is reversed with 
K/y . In the series (table 45) ethylene glycol, propane l:2-diol and 
(-) butane-2 ;3~&iol, the increase in K° is more marked than the 
increase in K X/ . A comparison of log K° and log K" for ethylene 
glycol and glycerol shows that the reverse is the case i.e. the
ff Q
increase in log K is much greater than the increase in log K •
a
However, Buist etal have suggested that a comparison of equilibrium 
constants is best carried out with , since virtually all the 
complex is necessarily present as the hydrated form in this pH range 
(see p. 16), and a comparison of K/x has the advantage that only this 
form need be considered. They are only referring to diesters; this 
difficulty does not arise with triesters since only one type of 
complex can exist.
Examination of table 45 shows that for certain l:2-diols,
ft f
log K increases as pK^ increases. This has been accounted for by
>,
the effect of methyl substitution in tke absence of steric effects. 
Increased methyl substitution will stabilise the complex by electron 
donation and at the same time reduce the ability to deprotonate,
// f
thus log K and pK9 increase with increasing methyl substitution.
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In the series ethylene glycol, glycerol and erythritol, log 
increases whereas plCf decreases. If diesters are only formed, 
(structures I, III and IV) then the variation of pK^ indicates that 
the groups: -GHgOH and -CH(0H)CH20H are electron acceptors. This
would tend to reduce the stability of the complex and the sequence 
of log should be ethylene glycol glycerol ^  erythritol; 
however, the reverse is the case. By similar considerations, the 
triester structures of glycerol and erythritol cannot explain why 
log K 11 increases as pK^ decreases.
If the triesters are the only decomposing species, it is 
difficult to understand why the monovalent complex should decompose 
in preference to the divalent form since they are only distinguishable 
in the number of protons attached, and the charge on the anion. 
However, in the case of the diesters, this can be explained. It 
was pointed out by Buist^ etal, that the dehydrated species of 
the monovalent diesters are structurally different from the hydrated 
mono and divalent forms. They therefore postulated that this must 
be the decomposing species since the divalent complex is necessarily 
hydrated and does not decompose. It is therefore necessary, if the 
triesters are responsible for the large values of K7/ , to postulate 
an equilibrium between the diester and triester complexes in order 
to explain the decomposition of the monovalent complex:
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Polyol + CD CT 0^ = Diester 
= 2!riesterk
products
If equilibrium exists between the complexes, it would 
be impossible to distinguish this type of meehanism from a mechanism
only involving the formation and decomposition of one complex by 
kineticso
Other Possible Structures
forms a complex with periodate. It would therefore be possible for 
glycerol and erythritol to form such complexes involving the 1- and 
3“hydroxyl groups as in structures 2  an^ 2° Since the 0 - 0  distance 
is larger in this case compared with that in l:2-diols, the stability 
of such complexes is likely to be small .and It is therefore unlikely 
that these compounds exist in any great concentration,and the 
structures cannot account for the large values of •
(ii) Other Possible Mechanisms
OH OH
GHg - CH - CH2 CH2 - CH - CH - CH20H
0 0 0 0
X
HO OH HO OH
83Bose, Foster and Stevens reported that propane l:3-diol
Mechanisms of the following type, involving an inactive
8k
complex have been eliminated for l:2-diols:
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K
Products^ G- + P  ---- * C
Since the ©(-glycol cleavages of glycerol and erythritol 
have certain similarities, it is assumed that such mechanisms 
are also non-existent. However, this is not confirmed.
(iii) ^he Oxidation of G-lyceraldehyde and G-lycollic Aldehyde
In the present work (Section 3a), DL —  glyceraldehyde 
was shown to form a complex. It is suggested that this complex 
is formed between the hydrated c>< -aldol group and periodate since 
glycollic aldehyde is formed by its decomposition:
i
I OH t OH
. I ‘ I
0Ho - CH + CH CH0 - CH 4 CH
L  i 1 1 W - i  1 1
0H O I 0 G I 0
\  /  \  /
.1 XI I, XII
%
HO y' \  H0
HO OH 0
Structures. XI and XII are the hydrated and dehydrated forms of 
the diester respectively.
It is also possible that a triester complex exists, similar
to that of glycerol and erythritol:
OH
t
CH0 - CH - CH
i 2 i i 
0 0 0
I x  XIII
H O ^  V ^ O  
OH
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pH measurements have shown that the complex of 
glyceraldehyde is a strong acid compared with the complexes of 
erythritol, glycerol and l:2-diolso This can be accounted for 
by the hydroxyl group attached to a carbon atom in the chelate 
ring. This is an electrophilic group and therefore should
facilitate the removal of a proton and should also reduce the
* * kstability of the complex. However, values of f/k^ in the high
pH region show that it, indeed,is very stable with respect to the
reactants, although it disproportionates much more rapidly than
- 5 - 1
those of glycerol and erythritol ioe» k = 3°Q0 x 10 sec at 
pH 7*62, k for glycerol and kg are 1,18 x 10“^  sec*1 and 6,68 x
-5 -i 
10 sec respectively.
It is also possible that glycollic aldehyde is oxidised
via a complex. Since second order kinetics have been observed>
(over the whole pH range), the stability of such a complex must be
very small,
(iv) Comparison of Periodate, Tellurate and Borate Complex 
formations with Polyalcohols,
85In a recent paper, Ellison, Edwards and Healy discussed 
the polyol“tellurate complex formation. They showed that only 
1:1 complexes were formed and determined the formation constants 
for the monovalent complex at different temperatures, by pH 
measurements. Table 4^.. shows some of these values at 25°C,
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Tab Xe 4b
Polyol K lrMol@~^ at 25°C
Ethylene glycol 15
Propylene glycol 33
meso butane~2s3”diol 16*5
Glycerol 79 „ 6
Mannitol 106
There is a sharp increase in K when the polyol is changed
from a l;2~diol to a ls2;3~triol such as glycerol* This is also
observed in the case of the periodate reaction*
86In a second paper* Ellison etal determined the rate
constants of the formation and decomposition of the tellurat© complex
back to reactants, and postulated that TeO, was the reactive species«
4
Duke etal  ^^  similarly proposed that 10^ was the reactive species 
in periodate oxidations.
The following structure was proposed for the tellurate
complexi
cf
t
0 - C-
HO — —  T e ^
/  X  0 - G- 
HO *
OH
This is very similar to the diesters proposed for periodate 
and the results also show that the steric properties of a polyol, 
influence the stability of the tellurate-polyol complex in the same
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manner as in the periodate-polyol complexes*
The foregoing discussion shows that periodate and
tellurate react with polyols in a similar manner except that the
tellurate complex does not disproportionate to give carbonyl
compounds and/or carboxylic acid* It should therefore be possible
to obtain good linear free energy relationships between the periodate
and tellurate systems. Figure 40 shows this relationship from the
information available. All stability constants for the tellurate
complexes have been calculated for 0°C from the thermodynamic data
available. From the five points on the graph a reasonably good
relationship is obtained. It shows that the steric factors^
influencing stability constants, must be approximately the same in
each ease and confirm the similarity of the reactions*
Certain comparisons can also be drawn with the borate
complexes which are formed with polyols. Table 2# shows the
values of the equilibrium constants for different polyols at 25°C
and relates only to the Isl complexes.
Table 47
K at 25°C 87
1*85
3ol0
3o 45 
16 
2100
* A mixture of d* 1 and meso forms*
Ethylene glycol 
Propane l:2-diol 
* Butane 2;3-<liol 
G-lycerol 
Mannitol
lpO)K
« f c g .
I ^
r- lTftiAiA^CxLt cnr 3crvu^
1, T v ^ s -c ^ c U j» ftX e V v W -i: ! lr< itV f  , 
«2« £-Wvtf«Lj*v€
3 , Bvop-Wfi***, «
*+' C^ \0/*1Dr£,
5  , 0MJl£ O'* l*u l tU s A 'X B -td^ *
5  * K  ^ t / ) C - i w u K  p-jj , £  jCLA-'kcJ
^AflterW^t^ -Q. -3* cLo^ ,
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The value of K increases sharply when the polyol changes
from a l:2-diol to a l:2:3-triol or higher polyol, and is similar
to the behaviour in tellurate and periodate reactions*
85
Ellison etal showed from linear free energy diagrams
that the variation of K for tellurate and borate complexes could
not be correlated and suggested that this was due to steric effects*
88Roy, Laferriere and Edwards showed from molecular models that there
was little steric hindrance in borate complexes since these have a
tetrahedral structure, whereas the tellurate and periodate complexes
are octahedral and steric effects are important* Figure #0 also
includes the values of log K for borate complexes at 25°C*and there
is no correlation between these and periodate complexes*
Ho mention has been made of the lesser known complexes formed
8 7  8 8by phenyl boronate and arsenite 9 ° These are similar to those
of borate and linear free energy diagrams correlate well* Both are 
tetrahedral in symetry.
(v) Conclusions
The periodate, tellurate and borate complexes all show one 
common feature: the formation constants increase sharply as the number 
of adjacent hydroxyl groups in the polyol is increased from 2 to 3 
and upwards* A possible explanation of this is the formation of two 
rings where the polyol behaves as a tridentate ligand.
♦ The values of K, used in a free energy relationship, and which are 
obtained at different temperatures, will only alter the slope of 
ck thQ graph.
In the case of periodate complexes there is anomalous 
behaviour in the variation of dissociation constants and stability 
constants*
In the case of periodate complexes, disproportionation 
to carbonyl compounds and/or carboxylie acids does not differ in 
ls2-diols, glycerol or erythritol*
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PART 5
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
-160
5a Preparation and Purification of Materials
(i) Periodates
Sodium meta periodate (NalO^) was prepared by dissolving
commercial sodium para periodate (Na^HglO^) in nitric acid solution
70.according to the method due to Hill * The crude product was
recrystallised twice from water. The solution deposits crystals
of NalO^ above approximately 20°C, but NalO^H^O is deposited at
lower temperatureSo
Potassium meso periodate (KgHIO^MSgO) was prepared by
dissolving commercial potassium meta periodate in hot caustic potash.
The product was recrystallised from water (the hot solution liberates
iodine, but the crystals obtained on cooling are iodine free).
Both samples were air dried and analysis showed that they
were 99of$ pure.
Standard periodate solutions for determining the polyol
content of infinity samples were prepared by dissolving commercial
sodium para periodate in perchloric acid solutions.
The periodate solutions were analysed by the addition of
5 mis of 1M bicarbonate solution followed by 2 mis of kM potassium
iodide. After one minute, the liberated iodine was titrated
against standard sodium arsenite solution (prepared from AnalaR
89
arsenious oxide according to Vogel). It was found that acidic 
solutions of periodate preserved their titre for at least 2 months 
if stored in the dark.
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(ii) Organic Compoimds
1) Glycerol. AnalaR grade glycerol was used and no further 
purification was required.
2) Meso~Erythritol. This material was supplied by B.D.H. Ltd. 
and was recrystallised from 9 ^  ethanol; the melting point was
120 - 121°G and compared well with the reported value of 121°C.
3) G-lycollic aldehyde. This material was supplied by Lights 
Ltd., and quantitative analysis, using excess periodate, showed that 
the sample was 98 - 100^ pure, and gas ehromotography showed the 
presence of only one compound.
k) Dl=Glyceraldehyde. A commercial sample was obtained from
c o w ia a a w a D M s m w M a s tv M B iS D D C B O
B.DoH. It was about 9Qft> pure by quantitative analysis with excess 
periodate.
5b Chemical Kinetic Runs 
Analysis of Periodate
Periodate solutions can be analysed most conveniently by 
adding potassium iodide in a bicarbonate buffer at pH 7 and titrating
? o  i r\
the liberated iodine. Duke and later Buist, etal used this 
method for following reactions; however, glycerol and erythritol 
reaction mixtures liberate iodine rather slowly (pages 35 and 119 ) 
and it was therefore necessary to determine periodate by liberating 
iodine with acid potassium iodide. This method has the disadvantage 
that the iodate, formed during the reaction, also liberates iodine;
'Z~7
however, it has been used by Price and Taylor
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It seems that in acid conditions, the complexes break 
down rapidly since all the iodine is liberated immediately and 
there is no delay in stopping the reaction.
Direct determination of iodine
Some previous workers, using the neutral potassium 
iodide method, have added excess arsenite and back titrated with 
iodine. This avoids taking precautions against loss of iodine 
by volatilisation. Buist, etal directly titrated the iodine 
liberated and took precautions to avoid this loss of iodine. The 
direct method was used in this present work with acid potassium 
iodide, and the iodine was titrated with sodium arsenite or sodium 
thiosulphate.
No special precautions were necessary if the determination 
was carried out immediately after each run. However, it was often 
necessary to store the samples (at 0°C) before titrating. It was 
important to verify that there was no loss or liberation of iodine 
under the conditions of storage. At low pH, potassium iodide 
liberated iodine slowly in the presence of sunlight, and dissolved 
oxygen which was liable to introduce a systematic error into the 
first order plots, if the samples were stored as such, depending on 
the time elapsing between the sampling and titrating. Experiments 
were carried out which showed, however, that this error was very 
small under the conditions used, see below.
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Determlnation of the End Point in Iodine Titrations
The usual indicator in iodine titrations is starch; 
however, this has certain disadvantages:
1* Insolubility in cold water,
2o Instability in water,
3» It forms a water-soluble complex with iodine, the formation
of which precludes the addition of indicator early in the titration 
(for this reason, in titrations of iodine, the starch indicator should 
not be added until just prior to the end point when the colour of 
iodine fades),
4® There is a * drift* at the end point which is marked when
solutions are dilute,
A quick method was sought for determining the end point of 
these titrations without the above disadvantages. Since iodine and 
iodide ions form a redox system, potentiometric titrations offered a 
useful method.
The electrode system, principally used, consisted of a 
platinum indicator electrode and a saturated calomel electrode as 
shown in figure 41*
The end point of the titration was indicated by a large 
change in the emf on a valve voltmeter, A "differential electrode 
system"^ was also tried; however, its operation was rather tedious 
compared with the indicator electrode system and was therefore 
discarded.
VqXvjl \J
CoAc/rn-aS., jaJLactr-ocjLsL
ti-ocl
Flc^ M  .
) iC'T-oA  ^ cm CXf pcx*>,o>C*AS
Valve Voltmeter
This instrument was constructed in the laboratory.
It has a conventional Hcathode follower” circuit employing a
twin triode. The instrument was not an amplifying device,
it merely matched the high resistance of the electrode circuit
to the low resistance of the galvanometer.
Buffer Solutions
The oxidation of polyalcohols is accompanied by a change
in hydrogen concentration and it was therefore necessary to
maintain the pH constant by the use of buffers, otherwise a change
in rate would have been observed, particularly in the high pH region.
It has been shown that the nature of buffers has no effect
40
on the rate ©f oxidation of l:2-diols apart from the general salt 
effect. It was therefore assumed that this is so in the case of 
other polyols. However, results have shown that the nature of 
the buffer affects the rates of the forward and reverse reactions 
in the formation of the complex (p. 90). It also affects the rate 
of oxidation of glycolli© aldehyde and, possibly, glyceraldehyde 
(p. 56 )..
The following 9kinetic solutions9 were prepared: 
pH 1 - 3 Perchloric acid ~ sodium perchlorate.
pH 4 ~ 5 Sodium acetate - acetic acid buffer.
pH 5 ~ 8 Phosphate buffer.
pH 9 - 10.5 Ammonia - ammonium perchlorate.
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For erythritol and glyceraldehyde, hydrochloric acid and 
potassium chloride were used in the pH region 1 - 3  and ammonia and 
ammonium chloride in the pH region 9 - 10*5 •
All the reagents used were of the AnalaR grade. The pH 
was determined at 0°C»
Sodium meta periodate was used in the pH region 1 - 5  and, 
beyond pH 5, potassium meso periodate was employed*
Procedure for Slow Kinetic Runs (less than one sample per 5 minutes),
A kinetic solution was prepared for a run by making it 
approximately 0.G01M in periodate. An approximately known volume 
of a solution (100 mis) was taken in a conical flask and cooled to 
0°C in an ice-water thermostat, about 45 minutes being allowed for 
thermostating*
To start the reaction, an approximately known amount of a 
concentrated solution of glycerol (up to 1 ml) was added and the 
time of mixing noted. Samples (usually 5 mis) of the reaction 
mixture were withdrawn and treated as described below* To determine 
the glycerol concentration, two or three 5®00 ml samples were with­
drawn and treated with excess periodate (see later)*
In the case of erythritol, a standard solution was prepared* 
To start the reaction, a quantity was pipetted into the kinetic 
solution and a correction was applied to the concentrations of 
reactants for dilution*
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Treatment of Samples*
Each sample was pipetted into a 100 ml beaker containing 
the following; 1 ♦ 5 rals of IN sulphuric acid, 1 ml of 4M potassium 
iodide and 25 mis of water*
The liberated iodine was then titrated against 0*001M 
sodium thiosulphate* To increase the accuracy of the titration,
5 mis of 0*005M thiosulphate was added prior to the titration* For 
the determination of iodate Remaining at the end of the reaction, 
infinity samples were acidified and left for 15 minutes, then 4M 
potassium iodide was added and the liberated iodine was titrated as 
above* Subtraction of the infinity titre from the titre for each 
sample gave the volume of thiosulphate equivalent to the periodate 
content of the solution.
Procedure for Fast Kinetic Runs (more than one sample per 5 minutes)* 
It was possible to pipette out samples at the rate of 
two per minute using an ordinary pipette* In this case, the pipette 
was surrounded by an ice jacket as in figure 43* this was to prevent 
the reaction speeding up by an increase in temperature as the sample 
was taken* For runs faster than this, an automatic self filling 
pipette was used, and this is illustrated in figure 4«^ > A pressure 
of 10 cms of mercury was applied to point a, and a pressure of ,5 cms 
of mercury at b. With tap y closed and tap x open, connecting the 
reservoir A to the pipette bulb B, liquid was forced up into the 
pipette since the pressure at a ^ b *  With a reversal of tap x, the 
liquid was forced out of the pipette* By repeating this process
,1 _
t
Rubber
Differential Pressure
Crushed 
ice--
/
\y\/(
/
V  
/
A  //
rapidly, it was possible to collect about 10 samples a minute*
The differential pressure apparatus is also shown in figure 43,* 
Nitrogen from a cylinder was taken to a 2 litre flask P. The 
pressure was adjusted by a leak, Q, and this was measured by a 
manometer connected to the flask* The 2 litre reservoir P was 
also connected to a smaller flask, S, via leak R« Pressure in 
this flask was about 5 cms of mercury, and this was maintained 
constant by allowing excess gas to escape by device T, containing 
mercury*
Procedure for Glycerol % About 140 mis of kinetic solution was 
made up, 0.001M in periodate and placed in flask A. An approximately 
known volume (up to 1 ml) of concentrated glycerol solution, cooled 
to 0°C, was placed in tube C. Tap U was turned so that the glycerol 
solution was sucked into the flask* Tap y was then opened to allow 
a rapid stream of air to pass through the reaction mixture to stir 
the contents* Tap y was then closed and tap U reversed; samples 
were then collected and titrated as below* The whole operation was 
carried out with the aid of an assistant, who noted down the times 
for each sample* The infinity samples were analysed for iodate, 
and glycerol, as previously described*
Procedure for Erythritol? The above procedure was slightly modified 
for erythritol runs* The volume of bulb B was determined (lOoOO 
mis), and was filled with a standard erythritol solution by applying 
a vacuum at and sucking the liquid up via tap x and stem o»
Prior to this, reservoir A was filled with kinetic solution. With
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tap y open, tap U was turned to apply a vacuum to the reservoir A, 
then tap x was turned to connect B to A, and the erythritol solution 
was rapidly sucked into the reservoir* A thorough mixing was 
carried out by a stream of air for about 10 secs* From this point 
the whole operation was the same as for glycerol* A correction 
was applied to the concentrations of reactants and ionic strength 
for dilution by the erythritol solution*
Procedure for G-lycollic aldehyde: The automatic pipette was used
for all the runs with glycollie aldehyde, for convenience, although, 
often the reaction was sufficiently slow to use an ordinary pipette*
It was found convenient to add a standard solution of glycollie 
aldehyde from a pipette to the kinetic solution in reservoir A, before 
making the connection at a, with the differential pressure apparatus* 
The contents of the flask were mixed by shaking* By allowing 10 secs 
for drainage of the pipette, the whole operation took about 30 seconds 
before the first sample was taken* The treatment of samples is 
given below*
Quenching the Reaction Mixture: Since the samples were collected
too quickly to be titrated immediately, it was necessary to quench 
the reaction, and store them until they could be titrated*
It was found most convenient to quench the reaction with 
acid potassium iodide and store the iodine solutions at 0°C to avoid 
loss by volatilisation* Iodine is liberated slowly by acid potassium 
iodide in the presence of light and dissolved oxygen; however, by 
using the following technique, this was eliminated* About 1*5 mis
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of IN sulphuric acid and 1 ml of ifM potassium iodide was diluted 
with 5 nils of water in a boiling tube. This mixture was placed 
in a thermostat at 0°G, and a nitrogen stream was passed through 
each sample to remove the dissolved oxygen. The following
experiments show that the stopping mixture did not liberate iodine
I
over long periods of time if prepared an<| treated as^  four samples 
of stopping mixture were titrated with 0.002M thiosulphate at 
different time intervals.
Time (minutes) 0 15 30 145
Titre mis. 0 0.03 0.03 0.04
For all fast kinetic runs, odd samples were titrated first and even 
samples later. Linear rate plots were obtained, showing that no 
systematic error was introduced by loss or liberation of iodine 
during storage. For glycerol and erythritol, each iodine solution 
was firstly treated with a known amount of thiosulphate and then 
titrated with an 0.002M solution. For glycollie aldehyde runs, 
different concentrations of periodate were used, i.e. 2.5 x 10 ^  - 
1.04 x 10 M; consequently different concentrations of thiosulpate 
were required.
Method used in runs with Excess Periodate.
These runs were carried out in the -pH region where the
=4, =,5 -1.
reaction rate was fairly slow viz. 10 - 10 sec Kinetic
-3 -2
solutions were prepared by making them approximately 10 - 10 M
in periodate and thermostating at 0°C. The reaction was started 
by the addition of glycerol, of known volume, from a standard solution.
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The samples were taken and treated as above, p. 16? f with acid 
potassium iodide. The liberated iodine was titrated with 
5 x 10 - 10 I thiosulphate depending on the concentration of
glycerol,and it was necessary to add 10 mis of O.OO65O - 0.077 M 
thiosulphate, prior to the titration and depending on the initial 
concentration of periodate.
Determination of Glycerol Concentration for Runs with Excess Glycerol.
Infinity samples were treated with excess standard
periodate solution at pH 1.0. The samples were left in the dark
for 15 minutes to allow for complete reaction. The excess periodate 
was determined by the liberation of iodine with neutral potassium iodide 
and then the iodine was titrated with sodium arsenite.
Care had to be taken during titrations, since the aldehyde 
concentration may be sufficient to cause appreciable reaction with 
iodine. This was overcome by diluting the solutions to about 
100 mis before the addition of potassium iodide.
Calculation of Rate Coefficients.
All rate coefficients were calculated by graphical methods.
In the case of first order runs with glycerol or erythritol/
(T^  - T 00 ) was plotted against time; T^ and T Oo represent the titre 
values at time t and infinity. The best straight line was drawn 
through the points and the rate constant equalled the slope multiplied 
by 2.30. For glycollie aldehyde, where the reaction is second order,
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f>A] t
login — ----  was plotted against time* Then the slope was
[ p j t
multiplied by 2*30/ /r_/-7 _ Tp^ i A to give the rate constant*
M U 0 " L  J o /  ( - T o p )
With excess glycollie aldehyde:- H t  = W o  (T - £oo)
With excess periodate:*
W . - H .
( Tt - T co )
( T - T <*> ) v o '
Where and jjlA J ^  represent the concentrations of glycollie
aldehyde and periodate respectively, at time t, and similarly Wo 
and W o  are the concentrations at zero timee
Periodate has two reduction waves, the half wave potentials 
of which, A&crease with increasing pHo The first wave, occurring 
in the region +0*2 to -0o2 volts with respect to the standard 
calomel electrode, was used in all determinationsof rate constants* 
Conditions were such that the diffusion current was measured on the 
diffusion current-voltage plateau; here the diffusion current is 
proportional to the concentration of reducible species* It was 
found that 0*0 - *0*30 volts was a suitable region to make measurements. 
All polarographic determinations require the presence of a base 
electrolyte to eliminate the migration current* In most cases the 
electrolyte concentration in the kinetic solutions was sufficiently
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large for this purpose* For runs in the high pH region, however, 
it was necessary to add some potassium chloride*
Description of the Polarograph and Polarographic Cell*
In all experiments a Radiometer polarograph (type P03) was 
used* The mercury system consisted of an electrode holder, a 
mercury ascending pipe, a scale and a mercury reservoir. The system 
v&s made of glass and flexible P.V.C. tubing and was mounted on a frame 
which slides up and down a vertical rod, attached to a heavy stand.
The electrode holder and cell were mounted on the end of an arm which 
extended from the mercury system frame and can be raised and lowered 
into a thermostat#
The polarographic cell consisted of an ordinary dropping 
mercury electrode (D»M0E0) and a saturated calomel electrode with a 
porous plug liquid junction.
Procedure for Kinetic Runs.
For a run, a kinetic solution was prepared by making it 
9 x l(f^ - 9 x 10“^  M in periodate and 0.03$ in gelatin. An exact 
volume of this solution (18 - 19 mis) was placed in the polarographic 
cell, and was then thermostated at 0°C. A stream of nitrogen was 
passed through the solution to remove all the dissolved oxygen, 
this process took about 30 minutes. At the same time a standard 
solution of the polyol or o^—aldol was prepared, and thermostated. 
Oxygen was also removed from this solution by a stream of nitrogen.
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The potentiometer on the polarograph was adjusted to zero 
volts for runs in the pH region 1 - 6  and -0*3 volts for runs at a 
higher pH. The mercury reservoir was raised to give a drop rate of 
1 per 3 seconds, and the sensitivity of the instrument was adjusted 
to give a measurable change of diffusion current on the addition of 
the polyolo The chart paper of the recorder was set in motion and 
1 to 2 mis of standard polyol solution was injected into the kinetic 
solution by hypodermic syringe. Mixing was achieved by bubbling 
nitrogen through the cell for a few seconds, and after this nitrogen 
was passed over the surface of the solution to prevent any oxygen 
from redissolving.
The infinity diffusion current was determined by two methods 
if the reactionswere slow:
1) By the addition of a small quantity of glycollie aldehyde 
which reacts rapidly with periodate.
2) By increasing the temperature of the kinetic solution.
To measure the infinity diffusion current the solution 
must be restored to its original temperature.
The concentrations of polyol was calculated from the 
volume of standard solution, which was added. It was therefore 
necessary to calibrate the syringe.
Procedure for Runs in the Steady State Method.
The same general procedure was used as described above.
The polyol was added by syringe 60 secs before the glycollie aldehyde.
The volume of the reaction mixture was always adjusted to 20 mis by 
the addition of water.
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Some of the steady state runs lasted up to 30 minutes
for two half lives and it was more convenient to switch the chart 
motor off between readings. This resulted in a series of steps and 
the diffusion current was measured from the centre of each step.
Calculation of Rate Coefficients
The first order rate constants were determined by two 
graphical methods s
a) By plotting log (i. - i oo) against time and from the
slope of the graph the rate constant may be determined.
91
By the G-uggenheim method. This involved measuring
i. at a series of times t., t and spread overt x ni
two or three half lives. A second series of readings 
of i^ was then made at times (t^  + t ) «... (tn + t ),
each exactly at constant interval t1 after the
corresponding reading i^ . The interval t varied from 
1 to 2 times the half life of the reaction. The values 
of log (i, - ±[ ) were then plotted against t., ..... tn.t V X
The slope, multiplied by 2.30, gave the rate constant.
In the case of second order reactions, the general
equation:
kt = a - b
1 b (a - x)
In /, \ was used, ara (b - x)
was
plotted against time. The slope of the graph multiplied by
constant.
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With excess poylol jjpJ ^  = jjP^ j' (1^  - i oo )
(iQ - 1 oo)
[.PolyolJ t = [polyol) Q - ( [>] q - [p] t )
With excess periodate
^Polyol] t = [Polyol] Q (^  " 1 °° )
(i - i co)'O
and !>] t = CpJ o - (CPoly°3 o ■ M  t }
Determination of Exponents cA and A  Prom Polarographic Results at 
pT^Trlp7"93and 142)7-^ ------------
/ \ — t & tIn equation 2*30 i»e. (i, - i ^ ) = A.e -AQe / ,
W X Cm
— c41A^e relates to the decreasing portion of the current-time
curve and it is assumed to he zero after 90 secondso The equation
— t
then becomes (i^  - i <&) = “A^e an^ /* was <3-e^erm^ne^ Ly 
plotting log (i cq - i^ .) against time; y# = slope x 2*30«, The 
quantity (ioo- i^ ) was determined after 90 secondso
To determine oi , the plot of log (i og - i^ ) against time 
was extrapolated to zero time,and from this, in the region 0 - 9 0  
seconds, the rising portion of the diffusion current-time curve 
was also extrapolated to zero,. These new diffusion current
readings i/ were subtracted from i , over the decreasing portion 
of the diffusion current-time curve „ Log (i^  - i^. ) was then
plotted against time and the slope x 2„30 then equaltad0  ^ «
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5d pH Measurements.
Measurements were made by using a Cambridge pH meter with 
a glass electrode., The reference electrode was a saturated calomel 
electrode with a conventional porous plug for the liquid junction*
The pH was determined in one of two ways ;
a) The instrument was set to read pH directly.
b) The emf of the cell, with a standard buffer and
then with the unknown, was measured* The pH was 
then calculated from the simultaneous equations;
- RT
Er = Eo ^  pHr Er = Emf with unknown solution*
Es = n w standard buffer*
- RT
Es = Eo “  pHs
pHr = pH of solution.
pHs = pH of standard buffer.
Method (b) is more satisfactory because the instrument is more
stable, if set to read emf, and no correction has to be made for
RTtemperature except in the factor —  • However, in the first
riP
method, (a), the temperature dial on the instrument, which is
only used for direct measurements of pH, was set to its lowest
temperature, i*e* 10°C, and the following correction was added
92
to the measured pH.
10 (pHr - pHs )
273
Procedure*
The instrument was set to read emf or pH and the eLectrodes 
were prepared by standing them in distilled water, at 0°C, for 60 
minutes* They were washed and dried using a filter paper* The 
electrodes were them immersed in a phthalate standard buffer, and a 
steady reading was obtained 30 minutes later* The meter was standard­
ised for direct readings of pH or the emf was noted* The electrodes 
were removed, washed with distilled water and placed in the "kinetic 
solution" 5 the pH was then measured as before* The electrodes 
were replaced in the standard buffer to verify that no drift had 
occurred during measurements*
pH Change Experiments* 1
These were performed by adding a small quantity of a 
concentrated aqueous solution of glycerol to an unbuffered periodate 
solution and measuring to pH, as above* The polyols caused no 
change in pH 0*1* : addition to distilled water ohewfedP them to be neutral*
Determination of The Second Dissociation Constant Kg at 0°C*
The second dissociation constants of the complexes were 
measured by determining the pH of a half neutralised solution of 
complex at 0°C* This was prepared by half neutralising a 0*001M 
solution of potassium meso periodate with Hydrochloric acid, and an 
aqueous solution of the polyol (up to 1 ml) was added* The 
concentration of polyol (0*05 M) was such that all the periodate was
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convert ed to complex, and was therefor© half neutralised*
Since the complex decomposes with time, it was necessary to 
extrapolate the pH-time curve to zero time*
Carbonate free solutions were used and activity coefficients 
were calculated as previously described (p. 80 ).
Method of Determining the Amount of Formic Acid formed at the 
End of Reaction*
In order to determine the amount of formic acid formed
at the end of the reaction (p* 80 ), a 100 mis of unbuffered potassium
meso periodate (0*001M) was placed in a 200 ml beaker* The pH was
measured using a direct reading meter (an adapted E«I*L. Vibron
electrometer) and after the initial fall, on the addition of polyol,
the pH was allowed to rise to pH 7*62 and then a standard solution
of 0*004-9 M hydrochloric acid was added slowly, maintaining the pH
constant* The end of the reaction was signified by no further change
in pH* In the absence of formic acid the total volume of acid should
have been 20*00 mis* at the end of reaction*
In one or two cases phenol red indicator was used and the
change in colour was observed at approximately pH 7*6*
Carbonate free solutions were used, and carbon dioxide was
excluded by a nitrogen steam*
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5© Determination of the Rate at which Iodine is released by 
Polyol~Periodate Solutions at pH 7*6 on the addition of 
Potassium Iodide.
1. Three Quarter Life Methoda
A kinetic solution was prepared from the following
zr
compoundsi
(i) 5 mis of buffer
(ii) 5 *&ls of O.OQAM Periodate
(iii) 5 mis of 0*00299M Sodium Arsenite
(iv) 2 mis of water and 1 ml of a 1$ solution of starch.
The mixture was thermostated at 0°C for 30 minutes, then
1 ml of a concentrated glycerol solution was added, followed 3Q secs 
later by 1 ml of l.?8 M potassium iodide. The time was measured, 
for the blue colour to appear showing the presence of iodine.
TOa measure the rate for potassium iodide alone, an 0.05 M 
solution was used.
2. wContinuous Addition Method1*.
Large volumes of kinetic solution were used in this 
experiment to reduce the effects of dilution. A kinetic solution 
(250 mis) of pH 7.62 and 0.001M in periodate was placed in a 500 ml
beaker. The solution was thermostated at 0°C and after 160 minutes
a concentrated solution of glycerol (up to 1 ml) was added. This 
was followed, five minutes later, with 5 mis of 4- M potassium iodide 
and 2 mis of starch solution. The reaction mixture was then
titrated slowly with 0*15 M sodium arsenite so that the solution just
remained colourless. The time taken for the consumption of half the 
theoretical volume of arsenite to be added was noted*
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PART 6
EXAMPLES OP RUNS.
All runs are first order, except where otherwise
stated. The calculated value of (T, - T w  ) equals
/ % . /
(T - T co)e ^ ^ and (i^ - i 00 ) equals (iQ - i ^9
where (i - i is measured in cmxs on the chart paper.
In the case of Guggenheim plots, the difference in diffusion 
current at time t and t +At| (ij. -* ) = (i - i^ )e ^
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G-lyoerol
I = Ionic strength
Run Ho .49 
pH 6.64
Run Noo83 
pH 4*11
Run N00&0P080* 
pH * 1.39
I - 0„134 I a 0.040 M, I = 0.049
21—
1 
ctr 
1__1 .= 0o00527 Mo 1—
I 
£ co = Oo0293 jVJ to. 0o00901
1 
1
•n i_
1
© = 9o83xl0~^ * Mo
1—
1 = 10“3 M. M o  = e 0
8
K O
j
k = lo57x10 ^sec=1 k' — 6089x10°3 -1 see . k/ 3*05x10“
Time (Tt - T 00) Time <V= J OO) Time <V-o
sec 0 obso calco seco obso calc 01 S©@ 0 ob s 0 cal©<,
0 9 068 9*68 0 9*45 9*45 0 5o91 5o91
120 7*97 7*97 30 7*35 7 *66 60 4*96 4° 94
240 6*74 6012 60 6.15 6.25 120 4ol3 4*08
360 5»71 5 ®46 90 5*13 5oQ8 180 3*42 3*41
480 4*57 4o57 120 4o26 4«13 240 2.84 2.85
600 3*78 3*77 150 3-44 3*38 300 2o41 2.38
720 3ol7 3*12 180 2.78 2.74 360 lo 95 1.96
840 2.66 2o58 210 2.25 2.24 420 1.-67 1.64
1080 I067 1»78 240 I08I lo82 480 1-34 1*37
* Polarographic run and the rate has "been determined by the 
G-uggenheim method (p 176 )„
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Run 112 Run GA4 *
pH = 1.16 pH 10.39
I = 0.099 I = 0.033
M 0 = 0.000864 M [GA]o * 0.000520 M
[jPerj « 0.000502 H 1. [per] ■ = 0.000100 m
k = 2.29 l.4Mole”^ see”?" k * 75.5 1  ^Mole”?- sec”
Second order Runs
l) Time log Cp]t/ M  t 2) Time log [fif| t / o j  t
sec* obs calc. see. obs. calc.
60 0.248 0.256 0 0.720 0.720
180 0.297 0.300 7.5 0.830 0.825
300 0.340 0.344 15 0.939 0.939
420 0.375 0.388 22.5 1.025 1.035
540 0.444 0.431 30 1.137 lol40
660 0.466 0.474 37.5 1.240 1.240
780 0.509 0.518 45.0 1.330 1.350
900 0.559 0.561 52.5 1.423 1.453
* Polarographic run
l) Calc. i°«* LpJ t / M  t - kGA  ^ H  0 ■ M o  V2„30 + °"236
2) Calc. log. M  t/ M  t = kGA < M  0 - & ] 0 ) V 2=30 + 0.720
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Erythritol 
Run 141
pH = 6.64 
I = 0.134 
jVJ = 0.0200 M
[f\ = lO*"3 M 
k = 5»83xlo"^ seo"1
Time (T, - T )
sec® obs* calc 0
0 10*2 10*2
180 9*46 9*28
360 8*30 8*30
540 7^52 7*51
735 6.68 6*67
900 6® 20 6.09
1080 5.56 5*47
1260 5.20 4*93
1440 4*40 4.40
1620 4*02 4.00
Run 171 
pH = lol5 
I = 0.099 
[e J = Go0204- M
D Q = 10~3 M
k = 6*86x10 3
Time (Tt - T CO )
sec. ol^  S 0 calc.
66 6.20 6*20
95 5.06 5-09
120 4*19 4*20
349 3*60 3*50
178 2.73 2*87
209 2.30 2*32
240 1.86 1.87
272 1*50 1.50
302 1*23 1.23
Run E5 
pH 5*42 
I = 0„28 
[¥] = 0o0509 M 
D O  = 10“^  M
-3 -1
k = 5o22x10 sec
me i )
S@Q 9 obs. calc
30 6*25 6*40
60 5*45 5*47
90 4*64 4*68
120 4*00 4*00
150 3*40 3*41
180 2.93 2.92
210 2.50 2*50
240 2.15 2.18
270 1*86 1.82
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Runs with excess periodate*
Glycerol 
Rum 150 
pH 6*64 
I = 0.134
[&] = 0.00x05 m.
[pj = 0.00251 M . 
k = 5.92 x TO** seo"}
Erythritol 
tun 
pH 7*62 
I a 0olC4 
[£} a 0*00100 M . 
jjpja OoOlOO M, 
k' = 5*23 x 10 4 sec'
Time (Tt - T Time (T - f OQ )
sec* obs* calc * sec. obs o calc 0
0 10*80 10.80 0 IO0O6 10*06
180 9*59 9*68 300 8*55 9*05
360 8*42 8*70 600 7*87 7*74
540 7*95 7*81 1200 5*96 5*65
720 7*00 7*03 1500 4*96 4*83
900 6.34 6*31 1800 4*35 4*13
1080 5*80 5*67 2100 3*61 3*54
1260 5*05 5*09 2400 2*95 3*02
1440 4*70 4*58 2700 2*56 2*57
1620 4*25 4*12
1800 3*74 3*70
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Steady State Runs.
Glycerol
Run No, G/GAo4»* 
pH = 6.64 
I - 0.13k
W - 0.045 M ,
r
p P if
cj (is 0.0202 M
w = 10~3 M *
= 5o09xl0"3
Time >
sec. obso calc,
0 5.08 5.08
30 4*37 4.37
60 3.76 3.76
90 3.24 3.22
120 2.75 2.77
150 2.37 2.37
180 2.06 2.04
210 1<»73 1.66
240 1.30 1.30
Run Noo &/GA.22.* 
pH = 9o03 
I = 0.033 
[Y] = 0o 00112 M,
[GA] = 0.0101 M s 
10“^
k' = 2„87xl0“3 sec"1
Time (1t ■■ <  >
seco obs. cals<
0 7*05 7o05
60 5.98 5o93
120 4.95 5.00
180 4.16 4.15
240 3.53 3o53
300 2.94 2.99
360 2.50 2.52
420 2.10 2. IX
480 1.80 1.77
* Polarographic runs<>
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Erythritol
Run No. E/G-A.7** 
pH = 7*62 
I = 0.104
H
\—
1 0.00160 M.
M  =: OoOlOO M
0 1 = 10"4  M,
k = 1.72xlO-3
Time (it; - V  )
sec. obs. calc,
G 4.76 4*76
120 3*91 3*88
240 3*23 3*14
360 2.56 2.56
480 2*06 2.08
600 1*72 1.69
720 1.38 1.37
840 1 0 08 1.12
960 0.92 0.91
Run Noo E/GAq14* * 
pH 5 *42 
I a 0*28 
[eJ = 0.0509 M-
[ga] =5 0.0100 M .
M = l O ^ M  ,
k' = 5.22xl0~5
Time (it
=» i 00 )
see. obs. calc.
0 7*49 7*49
30 6o23 6.40
60 3*45 5*47
90 4*64 4*68
120 4o00 4*00
150 3*40 3*41
180 2o93 2.92
210 2.50 2.50
240 2.15 2.18
270 1.86 1.82
* Polarographic runs®
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G-lyo eraldehyde
Run No. &1A/GA.1.* 
pH = 7*^2 
I a 0.104 
(&1a] = 0.00247 M 
[jSA] a 0*0100 M , 
[p] = 10^ M .
k * 3*85 :
Time
S' V
sec. obs. calc.
0 2.64 2.64
60 2.22 2.10
120 1.66 1.66
180 1.31 1*32
240 1.01 1.05
300 0*83 0.83
360 0.66 0.66
Run No. G-1A/G-A.14,*
pH 9*03
I = 0.033
[gIAJ a 0.00113 M «
JgaJ  a 0.0100 M .
p>Ja 10* M .
r -.3 »
k = 1.49 x 10 see
Time (it - s ' )
sec. obs. calc <
0 4.63 4*63
120 3.99 3*87
240 3*23 3.24
360 2.67 2.71
480 2.23 2.26
600 1.81 1.89
720 1.61 1.58
840 1*34 1.32
960 1.10 1.11
* Polarographic runs.
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APPENDIX I
tIn this appendix, it is shown that (T^ - T o&) OC 
where T^ and T cO represent titre values at time t and infinity 
obtained on titration of the liberated iodine, by acid potassium 
iodide, from reaction mixtures.
Let T = the titre at time t = b )
)
= 11 " t ) for x mis of reaction mixture
T = " "at infinity r
Let M be the molarity of sodium thiosulphate, jJPJ equal the
concentration of total periodate at time t = o,
and
let jJPjt be the total periodate concentration at time t< 
Then
3 [ ic£ L  =
2x v ^.x
at time t 4 1 pi . + 3 10,1 +, = T,
* * % — - * m.
3.x
Now [ i o j  t =[p]o - [ p ] t ,
M*
However [p] Q = [ioj] ^  >
henoe £ pJ + + T 00 ; M _ T* ' M,
* x = z T  
[ p ] ,  = d t - i « )or
3.x
O L  0 0 (Tt 00 >• >
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APPENDIX I (continued)
W l t t >  yknrXfr&oXji •
It can also be shown that [ O t <  Tt - T QO .
See Page 96*
W t  “  4 < M t  - D O  00 >
✓
Let T GO be the infinity titre obtained with excess glycerols
then D O  t  = (Tt  ■ T c° /  >
3.x
and 00 = (t t ^ )
^x
where T ^  is  the i n f in i t y  t i t r e  obtained using excess p erio d a te .r
then
\ / / 1 DO t =  ^ ■ (Tt *T 00 ) ~ (T 00 “ T °*) I «£x
and th e re fo re  f>J = (Tt -*<*>) M
if>X
or [TJt 0(2 (Tt - T oo ).
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APPENDIX II
An attempt was made to determine equilibrium constants 
by another method which involves the determination of the area 
under concentration-time curves.
For the mechanism:
   ( i )
(ii)
A.l,
A,2<
G- + P —  s G  > GA ------ -
K k
kGA
GA + P --------> Products ......
the rate equations are:
d [p] kK H  [p] + kGA M  _______
dt 1 + K 1 + K [ gJ
d |>a] kK JVJ [p ] kGA
dt 1 + K [Gj 1 + K [_G]
If it is assumed that K is large, then by combining 
equations A.I. and A.2. and integrating, the following two equations 
are obtained:
[&a] t =([pJt - (VJ 0 ) + 2k f  [p] at -------  A.3.
0
P]0 - O O t - [GA]t ) = 2 > [ga] [p] dt   A.4.
K [ a] °
t
The value of M t can be determined since is
the area under the total periodate-time curve. The value of 
J  M  K J  «  can be determined from the area under the graph
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[&A] [pJ against time and therefore a plot of ( £.pJ - C?] +. - EgaL )O u t #
again3t j  []ga] [pJ dt should give a straight line, slope 2kg. and
K [>]
intercept, zero. The equilibrium constant can therefore be determined 
from the slope, if and [V ]  are known*
Unfortunately this method is subject to large errors and 
has not beex^used. The source of error can be illustrated from the 
following results?
Table 48
pH 7.62 0 3  = 0.0177 M 10^ Cp] = 9.85 H.
k = 1.18 x Kfk sec-1 
Time 104 [p] t 102*- ( 0 ] t “ L p]0) 2k _/'O ]  dt M t
0 9.85 0
“13ec Mole 1 
0 0
10 8.43 1.14 2.59 1.18
40 7.32 2.53 4.83 2.30
60 6.31 3.54 6.77 3.23
Table 48 shows that M « is determined from the difference
of two numbers of similar magnitude and hence, any small error in 
either will constitute a large error in £gaJ ^  and an even larger 
error in  ^). It can be shown that a IGfc
increase in the integral 2k £p^ ] dt causes an^ 2($ increase
o
[ga] .and ( [p]o - [p] t - H  *) is decreased by approximately 20G^ «
Unless the area under the graphs and the concentration of periodate 
are determined with great accuracy, this method is of no practical 
value.
In comparison, the steady state method is subject to far 
less error and only involves the measurement of rate constants which 
should be accurate to * 2$>0
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